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The dedication of this year's Broadcaster to Mrs. Viola Horrigan will come as a complete surprise to her.
The life of the Broadcaster has been continued through the years because of her personal interest, diligent work, and successful direction. I can think of no on~ more fitting
or worthy of this award than Mrs. Horrigan.
Always a devoted and sympathetic teacher, ever willing to lend a istance to any and
all, sl e as endeared herself to her co-workers and pupils.
I am pleased to have this opportunity to thank .Mrs. Horrigan publicly for her innumerable, invaluable contributions to the West Junior High School. We look forward
to her continued years with us!
FRANCIS

x.

MOONEY

Principal
If a person were to write an essay on dedication. service, helpfulness, and generosity,
he would be writing about our Mrs. Horrigan. She truly exemplifies the highest ideals of
the teaching profession.
As a representative of the student body, I wish to express the affection and the appreciation of all for this outstanding woman.
Thank you

for your graciousness, your loyalty, and your confidence!
MARY BURLEY

Grade 9

Dedication
Who can ever acknowledge fully our indebtedness to Mrs. Viola Horrigan - teacher librarian - literary advisor - friend? Extraordinarily patient, intellectual, challenging our
minds and our spirits, she has surrounded us with the warmth of her sincerity and understanding.
Her maternal guidance has directed not only her own four sons, but also her many
pupils who have been inspired by her stimulating leadership.
With pride and with love the Class of 1967 dedicates this issue of the Broadcaster to
.Mrs. Horrigan.

Some Highlights in the History of the West Junior
High School 1922- 1967 .
Watertown, one of the oldest towns in
Massachusetts, founded in 1630, has the distinction of being one of the first municipalities in the Commonwealth to initiate the
junior high school concept, which was a
new idea in the early 1920's, to foster
deeper understanding for the individual
child , to encourage greater numbers to
graduate from high school, and, if possible,
for them to pursue advanced and specialized
study on the college level.
Therefore, in 1921 the construction of the
West Junior High School began, and the
first class at the school enrolled in September, 1922. From the pages of the BROADCASTER, which is one of the few magazines
on the junior high level in continuous publication since 1922, we find the story of
the opening of the West Junior in the
words of Mr. C. Arthur Wheeler, the first
principal of the school. On the thirtieth
anniversary of the BROADCASTER in 1952 he
gave the following account of the early history of the West.
FROM AN OLD NOTE BOOK
"On a day in the very last of July, 1922,
we of Camp Idlewild in Lake Winnepesaukee
had just returned to our island camp. from
a ball game with the Y.M.C.A. camp on
Sandy Island. The mail boat came in, and
with it a telegram from Superintendent Price
of Watertown, - "Will you open the new
Junior High School in September? " So, from
the Coolidge School to the new and untried
grading was a summer step that brought - ·
a long series of years with fine friends both
young and adult.
What a surprise as we made our first
visit to the new building! The book room
was piled high with books from the upper
grades of the old regime, and the sorting out
of those grammar school texts was no enviable job. There were practically no books
on the market for junior highs as such, and
what there were, were far from being the
attractive books of today.
And there was no program ready - and
school opening in one short week. But
somehow order grew out of chaos, and we
opened enthusiastically, with three ninth
grades, four eighths and four sevenths. And
that ent~usiasm never ceased for a Jong,
long, while. We all liked to go to school;
for, not only were we enjoying a new experiment in school work, but were having

a grand old time with extra curricula activities as well.
The pupils of that year were slightly
older than you of today. We were changing
from a system of nine years of elementary
school with a four year high school, to the
6-3-3 plan, and those entering our ninth
grade, for example, bad already been nine
years in school. So they were just a bit
more mature, and could and did carry quite
a program. The college course of grade nine,
for example, then required the regular
English, algebra, Latin and ancient history,
plus three periods of civics and two of
science. Should any elect two periods of
shop work - art or music, there was very
little chance as you can see, of much study
in school time.
Oh yes, we had our athletics. The first
basketball team was beaten only by the
High School Varsity at a "Dad's Night" at
the High School, now the East Junior High
building. And we had beaten them by a
15-9 score earlier. The following year,. the
fine team of the fine class of 1924 won
twenty-two games without a loss, ranging
all over the map wherever we could find
a team to play. Mr. Edwin Ward was the
coach who showed the way to all comers.
To raise money for such activities, we put
on a fine minstrel show, with Ronal i Helm
"wedding" and the "Mr. Galla her-Mr
Sheen" portrayed by Ed. Rooney, now teaching at the East, and Pre cott Packard starring. "Princess Chrysanthemum," the second
year, was the first of grand programs for
school and parents. That year al o, Commander McMillan had just returned from
his early Arctic exploration , and hi. illustrated lecture, though \\'e paid him 500
- still netted a good profit.
The BROADCASTER came out that first year
too albeit in a very crude form, and
with
mistakes
apleot • in
compos1t10n.
Printed down in the shop, it wa a four
page sheet, and entirely done bv first year
printers. And the name, of c~ur e, came
about be ause radio it-;elf "'as in it infancy at the time, hence "broadcasting"
was a new word, and the name of the
paper, later to become a magazine, wa
quite appropriate.
0£ the teachers of that dav, only fi\·e ar
now with us 1i
Hutchin,lm, I\1iss
Continued on Page 29

Parents' Night
On November 17, 1966 at seven-thirty in
our Cafetoriurn the West Junior Historians
under the direction of Mr. Edward l·. Donnelly presented ''A Memorial to John F.
Kennedy" . In the presence of many interested parents, teachers, and invited guests,
Joy Fahnley, president of the History Club,
narrated the script and introduced the speakers who in turn related in chronological
order episodes from the late president's life.
The young voices full of feeling impressed
the audience with their deep sincerity as
each speaker unfolded the happy and sad
happenings in John F. Kennedy's life.
The speakers were: Arlene Centimore
Christine Kelly, Frank Mariner, Corinne
Karahalis, Gail Macinnis, Judy Erickson,
Karen Dudgeon, Donna Musetti, Mary Burley, and William Carita. Jean Gianopolous
was the pianist; Miss Lyons, the script editor; Mr. Hirtle arranged the sound effects and
recordings; and Mrs . Perkins was in charge
of the scenery. The members of the History
Club acted as ushers.
After the program Mr. Mooney, our principal, greeted the parents and introduced
Mr. John Carver, chairman of the School
Committee. He addressed the audience, visibly moved by the train of events portrayed
by the students, and praised the participating pupils and teachers who directed them
for the professional program they had pre>ented.
After refreshments in the Girls' Gym the
parents visited homerooms to make appoint·
ments with their sons' and daughters '
teachers.

Faculty Additions
This year the West welcomed the following teachers to its faculty. Miss Maloney,
who completed her Master's Degree at Boston College, previously taught in Florida.
NllW she is teaching English in Room 201.
Mrs. Saluti is also a graduate of Boston
College and is teaching science in Room 107.
Miss Tassinari, a graduate of the University
of Maine, has a Master's Degree from Boston University. She previumly taught in
schools in Connecticut and in Hopkinton,
Massachusetts. She is now a guidance counselor for the seventh grade. Miss Tsolas,
who taught at the Lincoln Sudbury Regional
School and at the North Middle School in
Westford, is now teaching art in Room
114. She is a graduate of the Massachusetts
School of Art.
Mr. Ford, a graduate of Boston College is
teaching mathematics in Room 109. After
teaching at the Watertown High School and
at the West, l\1r. Smith was appointed to
our school late last year. He is a graduate
of Syracuse University where he was an
outstanding athlete. He is also an alumnus
of the West.
Another great athlete teachrng here this
year is Mr. O'Brien, a professional football
player for the St. Louis Cardinals. A graduate of Boston College, he taught in Waltham
before teaching mathematics at the West in
Room 210.
Mrs . Haggerty, an art teacher from Lexington , has been teaching for this half year
in Room 113 in Miss MacNeil's place.
Sherrill Lydon , 9

Faculty Bride
On Sunday , May 21 , 1967, Miss Stella
Tsolas , a teacher of art at the \\1est, was
married to Mr. John Pathiakis at a four
o'clock ceremony at the Greek Orthodox'
Church of the Archangels, Watertown. A
reception followed the wedding at the Charter House Hotel, Cambridge.
The bride, wearing a gown of ivory-silk
faille with a chapel train and a cathedral
length veil was given away by her brother
John Tsolas, Her maid of honor was her
sister, Joan Tsolas; her attendants were
Gloria Pathiakis, Mary Lewis, and Mary Lou
Tsolas. The flower girl was Sophia Cococonides and the ring bearer was Louis Cococonides of At1ington. The best man was
James G. Harris of Milton.
Bernard McHugh, 9

The Tragedy of Julius Caesar
William Shakespeare
On a very rainy Tuesday, November 29,
1966, several busses pulled away from the
West J unior High School. They were filled
with enthusiastic ninth grade students and
their teachers going to see Julius Caesar,
not in a printed text , but alive on a stage
similar to one in an Elizabethan theatre.
As the plot to assassinate Caesar grew on
the stage, the spectators moved unconscious·
ly to the edge of their seats; they were part
of the drama alive on the stage. When
Caesar was stabbed, the watchers were there
in the Forum; when Anthony swayed the
crowd the spectators were ready to yell,
"Seek! Burn! Fire! Kill!"
By means of ramps the cast entered and
left the stage; the actors became part ·of
the audience . Both the players and the
watchers shared in the creative--magic of the
producer.
Through the dramatic interpretation of the
players with their scarlet bordered togas,
Julius Caesar became a stirring, living drama
that might have happened yesterday.
Those who saw it will never forget it!

Tea
On May 18 Miss Tsolas, art teacher at
the West was the special guest at a tea
held in the library in honor of her coming
marriage. During the festivities she was
presented with a gift by the members of
the faculty. All joined in wishing her
great happiness.
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SUPERINTENDENT FRANCES A. KELLY
With deep regret we say good-bye to Superintendent Kelly who has headed the Watertown
Schools since 1939. We shall miss his informal,
friendly visits to our classrooms, his deep concern for educational a_dvancement, his real interest in teachers and pupils alike. We truly
wish him health and great happiness in his
yea rs of retirement.
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The Art Field Trip

Junior Red Cross

On Friday, April 14th, a group of the
ninth grade art students went on a field trip
to the Museum of Fine Arts . Supervised
by Miss Tsolas, Mr. Iuliano, and Mrs. Haggerty, the group left at 9: 30 a.m. on two
buses.
Upon arriving at the museum, the students divided into three groups, each one
accompanied by one of the teachers . Then
they began the tour of the various rooms.
Among the rooms visited were the
Egyptian, Classical-Greek and Roman, Primitive and Contemporary. In the Impressionist
Rooms the viewers were treated to many of
Gauguin's and Monet's creative paintings.
In the Tapestry Room the attractions included beautiful tapestries titled "Life of St.
Paul" from the 16th century and "Credo"
from the 15th century. The two most impressive of this room's treasures were

Under the capable guidance of Miss Jones,
Room 206, the West Junior High chapter of
the International Junior Red Cross made
candy favors for the men at the Chelsea
Naval Hospital and the Veterans' Hospital
in West Roxbury. These favors were made
for the various holidays throughout the year,
including Thanksgiving, Christmas, Valentine's
Day, Washington's Birthday, St. Patrick's
Day, and Easter.
The Junior Red Cross is largely composed
of students from Rooms 7A and 7B who
worked on the articles during home-room
periods and after school. Seyeral thank-you
notes were received from grateful patients.
This was Miss Jones' first year after taking
over from Miss Collins, and we congratulate her on her successful leadership of this
fine organization.
.
Linda Corcoran. 102

Flemi~ h .

Helping Santa

It w s a wonderful educational experience and was thoroughly enjoyed by all
participating. After leaving the museum at
12: 00, the students returned to school for
the remainder of the day.
Mary Burley, 9

This season our Girl Scout Troop had a
project to make fifty stuffed dogs for little
children at Christmas time. Two weeks before Christmas we piled our troop of oversized girls, Mrs. l\liele, our Scoutmaster, and
three boxes of stuffed animals into a compact car.
When we arrived at the Boston Globe
building, a smiling man came out to greet
us, saying, "You must be for our Globe
Santa. Follow me."
He led us into a room where we met
mme of the newspaper staff and the editor. We were really proud that day. but
we felt e\'en better when we knew that
we had helped to make . ome little children
happy on Christmas morning.
Linda Reilly, 8

True Christmas Spirit
Under the guidance of Dr. Russell Iuliano,
a teacher at the West Junior High School,
one hundred students made and collected
over three hundred gift for the children at
Fernald School in Waltham . Each gift \\'as
gaily wrapped in bright Christmas paper
and ribbon and marked "boy" or "girl."
This distribution anJ sharing of gifts has
become a happy tradition at the West.
6

STUDENT COUNCIL
Left to right standing: Joseph Cristello, Andrew Papas, James McManus .
Left to right seated : Nancy Viola, Leona rd Salomone, Miss Gray, Frances Abbruzzi, Karen
Liakos.
Missing from picture : Mark Given .

Student Council

Notable Ninths

The Student Council is an organization
comprised of one student from each of the
ninth grade homerooms . This year Leonard
Salamone was President, Frances Abbruzzi
was Secretary, and Mark Given was Treasurer.
Nancy Viola, Karen Liakos, Joseph Cristello,
Andy Papas, and James McManus were
members.
The Snowball Dance, held on January 20,
wa sponsored by the Student Council. Our
cafetorium was gaily decorated for the occasion. Everyone enjoyed the lively music of
the Aftermath, our feature attraction.
On April 5, Leonard Salamone and
Frances Abbruzzi, accompanied by Mr.
Mooney, visited the Kennedy Junior High
School in Natick to attend a Student Council Symposium. The officers from many other
towns met to discuss problems and activities
of the Student Council. After a general
meeting and a tour of the impressive school
building, the two returned to the West
Junior High School inspired with new ideas.
Presently the Student Council is making
tentative plans for a dinner-dance for the
ninth-graders . All are anticipating this event
with great enthusiasm.
We realize that without the help of Mi
Gray, our faculty advisor, this year could
not be as successful as it has been.
Frances Abbruzzi, 9

Abbruzzi, Frances - Student Council, Literary Staff, Field Hockey, Bowling, History
Club, French Club, Softball.
Albano, Phyllis - French Club, Latin Club,
Business Staff, Honor Society, Bowling,
Basketbal.
Band, Orchestra, Dance
Andrews, Ralph Band, Photography Staff.
Barsam, Marilou - Basketball, Frenc 1 Club,
Business Staff, Softball.
Ba ile John
Orche tra, Band, Dance
Band, Baseball, Boy' Chorus, Phor graph)
Staff.
Basile, Loretta - Girl's Choruc;, Basketb.111
Bowling, Softball, Businetaff.
Beloungie, Luanne - Latin Club, Bowling,
Business Staff, Ba ketball.
Bonomo, Joyce French Club, Ba ketball.
Bowling, Softball.
Br..)wn, Mary French
lub. Ba. ketball.
Softball, Bu iness tatf.
Burley, Mary Band, Orchctra Dan t:
Band, Girl's Choru . Histc1n Club. Literary Staff, Honor Society.
Cameron, D nald Boy's
h rus, Latin
Club, French Club, Track.
Cari to, William - Latin lub, Literary ~ tatI.
Orche tra, Band, Dance Rrnd, f rench Club.
Hi tory Club, Honor 'ooet:-, Bo~ " Chorus
Corcoran, Linda Literarv taff. Bowling,
Basketball, Latin
lub.
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Notable Ninths -

Cont.

Corkum, Susan - French Club, Speedball,
Bowling, Basketball, Softball.
mier, Denise French Club, Bowling,
Gymnastics Club, Softball.
Cristello, Joseph History Club, Student
Council, Baseball, B.isketball (intra).
Cristello, Sandra
Basketball, Softball,
Literary Staff, History Club, Field Hockey,
Frtnch Club, Bowling.
D'Amico, Elizabeth - History Club, Business Club, Literary Staff, Bowling, Basketball.
Dudgeon, Karen - History Club, Latin Club,
Basketball, Bowling.
Fahnley, John History Club, Basketball
(intra . ), Football, Business Staff.
Fahnley , Joy History Club, Basketball,
Latin Club.
Fulton, Marianne - Business Club, Photography Staff, Bowling, Softball.
George, Edward - Band, Orchestra, Football , Hockey, Track.
Gianopoulos, Jean - Band, Orchestra, Dance
Band, History Club , Honor Society , Literary Staff, Latin Club, French Club, Bowling, Field Hockey , Girl's Chorus .
Given , Mark - Latin Club, French Club,
Honor Society, Basketball, Track, Boy's
Chorus, Student Council.
Business Club, Business
Grillo, Sandra Staff, Basketball, Bowling.
Halligan, Patricia French Club, History
Club, Bowling, Basketball, Field Hockey ,
Business Staff.
Karahalis, Corinne - History Club, Basketball, Business Staff, Bowling, Softball.
Luck, Randy Football, Hockey, Latin
Club, Track, Projection Club.
Lydon, Sherrill - French Club, Literary Staff,
Bowling, Field Hockey, Softball.
Literary Staff,
MacCalmon, Christine
French Club, Bowling, Basketball, Softball.
Maclnnis, Gail History Club, French
Club, Basketbal, Bowling.
Mielf', J une - Basketball, Bowling, Softball,
Latin Club.
McClellan, Debra - French Club, Basketball ,
Bowling, Field Hockey, Softball.
McManus , James Projection Club, Student Council, French Club, Photography
Staff.
McNeice, Steve - Photography Staff, Latin
Club, History Club, Projection Club.
Paone, Judy Bowling, Basketball, Latin
Club, Softball.
Papalia, John French Club, Football,
Basketball, Business Staff.
Papas, Andrew
Basketball, Football,
French Club, Student Council, Baseball.
Perrone, Paula - Literary Staff, French Club,
Bowling, Field Hockey, Softball.
Rifchin, Deborah - Honor Society, Photography Staff, Latin Club, French Club,
Basketball.

Solbjor, Judy - Basketball, Softball, Business Club, Busines Staff.
Sutherland, Jean Bowling, Gymnastics
Club, Girl's Chorus.
Traversi, Alfred
Football, Basketball,
Honor Satiety, Latin Club, Band, Orchestra, Dance Band, Baseball.
Twomey, Barbara Business Staff, Girl's
Chorus, Basketball, Bowling, Softball.
Vacca, Jane - Literary Staff, French Club,
History Club, Field Hockey, Basketball,
Bowling.
Viola, Nancy Bowling, Field Hockey,
Basketball, Gymnastics Club, French Club,
Student Council, Business Staff, Library
Staff.
Walsh, Diane - Gymnastics Club, Ba ketball, Girl's Chorus, Photography Staff,
Softball.
Williams, Corinne Basketball, Busines~
Club, Business Staff, Softball.
Keefe, Sandy, Broadcaster Business Staff,
French Club, Cooking Club, Bowling,
Basketball.
Lang, Alice, Photography Staff, Girls' Chorus,
French Club, Field Hockey, Bowling, Soft
Ball.
Lincoln, Beverly, French Club, Girls' Chorus,
Bowling, Softball.

Adiectives
ROOM 101
Frances Abbruzzi - charming
John Adams - reserved
Phyllis Albano - easy-going
Harold Alberico - indifferent
Stephanie Amato - unhurried
Nancy Ambrose - buoyant
Ralph Andrews - casual
Brenda Antonellis - appealing
Michele Apone - amiable
John Arno - comical
Paul Aronian - frolicsome
Fred Augusta - practical
Douglas Banfill - roguish
Edwin Beduski - deliberate
Jane Barbato - petite
Jaqueline Barry - loquacious
Joan Barry - reticent
Marilou Barsam - palatable
John Basile - musical
Loretta Basile - active
Candy Bazarian - sociable
Elizabeth Bedrosian - attractive
Luanne Beloungie - pixie
David Bender - candid
Brian Bloomer - carefree
Joyce Bonomo - adorable
Michael Boyce - happy-go-lucky
Stephen Boylan even-tempered
Peter Brackett - spirited
Eileen Bryant - nice
Thomas Buonanduci - diligent
Kevin Bushee - fractious
Joseph Buttiglieri - conspicuous
Donald Byron - impressh·e
James Calvanio - vibrant
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Edward George - pleasant
Michael Giggi - dauntless
Mark Given - versatile
Marisa Spiridigliozzi - unconcerned
Linda Thibaut - chatty
Elizabeth Tuliper - frolicsome

ROOM 102
Vicki Bratcher - chic
Janice Brewin - mischievous .
Lorraine Bronzo - rambunctious
Mary Brown - out-going
Mary Burley - sports-minded
Donald Cameron - sedate
Michael Cappellud - active
William Carito - ambitious
Ruth Carmichael - athletic
Thomas Carney - earnest
Gerard Caruso - unpredictable
Colleen Casagrande - understanding
Edward Chaisson - indifferent
Lorraine Champ - mysterious
Louise Chevrette - coy
Linda Cincotta - stylish
Martha Clark - loyal
Ruth Coletti - courteous
Linda Conti - cheerful
William Conti - observant
Linda Corcoran - reliable
Richard Corfield -downish
Larry Cartright - boyish
Dennis Costello - peppy
Donald Costello - unhurried
James Crescitelli - devilish
William Crimlisk - frisky
Joseph Cristello - placid
Norman Crossman - flamboyant
Robert Dally - incredible
Anthony DeBarros
introspective
Joseph Defrancisco - studious
Joseph Deveau - active
William Miller - eager
Robert Williamson - placid

ROOM 104
Nancy Di Giovine - bright
Kevin Fraser - waggish
Rhea Geneau - charming
Christine MacCalmon - agreeable
Gail Macinnis - friendly
Nairi Makarian .,.--- talkative
Joseph Malloy - playful
Robert Miceli - jolly
June Miele - fun-loving
Anita Moran - lady-like
Thomas Moran - spirited
Robert Morse - refined
Carol Mosher - pleasing
William Mugford - festive
George Mullin - carefree
Maryann Mumbauer - artistic
Maurice Munger - reserved
William Murphy - unpredictable
Donna Musetti - smiling
Joseph Nazzaro - smart
David Norton - shy
Arthur Obin - creative
Dianne O lsen - quiet
John O 'Neil - preoccupied
Marie O 'Neil - quiescent
David O 'Rourke - indifferent
James Pallone - frisky
Judith Paone - happy
John Papalia - easy-going
Andrew Papas - athletic
Robert Parrella - energetic
Vanessa Patalano - well-dressed
Stephen Paton - unconcerned
William Peterson - unhurried
Alfred Piselli - invigorating

ROOM 103
James Chamberlain - scientific
Joanne Ciaccia - reserved
Susan Corkum - mod
Denise Cormier - quiet
Linda Cotter - athletic
Sandra Cristello - vivacious
Elizabeth D 'Amico - artistic
Susan Danforth - helpful
Diane DiGiacommandrea - frisky
Lucille Di Luzio - contented
Elizabeth Distefano - smiling
Janet Donnelly - agreeable
Don Drinkwater - agile
Russell Duca - unconcerned
Karen Dudgeon - composed
Lloyd Duest - staunch
Thomas Eaves - vibrating
Gail Evans - friendly
John Fahnley - gallant
Joy F ahnley - serene
Robert Farrell - spirited
Lawrence Fay - breezy
Michael Ferullo - placid
Jack Firneno - jocund
Edwin Foley - adventuresome
Richard Fratto - roguish
Stewart French - daring
Wayne Gariepy - well-liked
David Gentile - taciturn
Lawrence Gentile - agreeable

ROOM 105
Jean Farrington - quiescent
Darlene Fidele - serious
June Flaherty - cordial
Kathleen Flye - polite
Marianne Fulton - courteous
Patricia Gentile - reticent
Jean Gianopoulos - sweet
Robert Gleason - friendly
Joanne Goss - nice
Leo Gozbekian outstanding
Rosanne Grant - athletic
Stephen Gray - aesthetic
Sandra Grillo - fickle
Jonathan Gripshover - carefree
Denise Guerin - complin1entary
Paul Guerino - robust
Thomas Guzzi - unconcerned
Patricia Halligan - go d-natured
Dorothy Hannigan - demure
Thomas Hickey - instrumental
James Higgins - quiet
Paula Hines - re erved
Richard Hogan - ludicr u
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Lawrence Hudson - steady
Amy Hughes - restless
Joseph Ilacqua - unhurried
P tricia Illsley - cordial
Richard Kane -tiny
Ronald Knapp - curious
James Lebarge - mischievous
Kenneth Laccitello - carefree
Kenneth Larsen - casual ·
Fred Leedham - prankish
Karen Liakos - dramatic
Bernard McHugh - precocious
ROOM 106
Donna Joyal - serious
Corinne Karahalis - pretty
Marilyn Kasper - warm-hearted
Sandra Keefe - helpful
Christine Kelly - pleasant
Laurel Kelley - frivolous
Maryann Kiley - fun-loving
Barbara Kimball - cordial
Raylene King - radiant
Agatha Koot - useful
Alice Lang - likable
Jean Latanowich - placid
Beverly Lincoln - gay
Randy Luck - happy go luck-y
Sherrill Lydon - popular
James Maguire - lively
Daniel Mahoney - comical
Peter Malone - reserved
John Mankiewicz - intelligent
Dominic Mannarino - carefree
Daniel Mantineo - witty
Francis Mariner - well-organized
John Marshall - serious
James Massa - thoughtful
John McCarthy - impish
Dennis McCue - polite
Donald McCue - mischievous
James McManus - energetic
Michael McNeice - happy
Steve McNeice - boyish
Richard Mello - prankish
Ronald Merullo - studious
Michael Munger - informed
Garo Nigoghossian - generous
Debra McClellan - affable
Karen O'Brien - friendly
ROOM 111
James Dicker - happy-go-lucky
Nicolai Mack - blunt
Lucy Ovoian - ravishing
Gerard Papalia - easy-going
Paula Perrone - pretty
Judith Piantedosi - pleasant
Joan Power - sociable
Judith Puddester - buoyant
Deborah Pugliese - chatty
Constance Pye - quiet
Steven Quintiliani - jovial
Edward Real - unobtrusive
Dennis Richard - comical
Deborah Rifchin - delightful
Candace Ripley - companionable
Stephen Ruggiero - versatile
Brenda Russo - sedate
George Russo - comical

John Ryan - fantastic
Carol Ryder - athletic
Charles Saia - devilish
Leonard Salamone - suave
Anthony Sallese - pleasing
Elaine Salvucci - optimistic
Theodore Sarhanis -studious
Tames Savas - courteous
David Scaltreto - original
Arlene Scioli - latent
Michael Scordamaglia - impish
Mary Shippie - fun-loving
Elaine Simpson - amiable
Barry Sjostedt - happy-go-lucky
Jeanne Skuse - friendly
Nancy Smith - comical
Judith Solbjor - amicable
ROOM 112
John Stadman - shy
Thomas Stearns - carefree
Jane Stevens - effervescent
William Stewart - boyish
Marshall Stroll - spontaneous
Donald Sullivan - handsome
Jean Sutherland - cordial
Maureen Swift - quiet
Jacqueline Tambascio - fun-loving
Frances Tiberio - carefree
Julian Tiberio - quiet
Carmen Tocco - zestful
Ja.mes Tolman - dignified
Alfred Traversi - easy-going
Robert Urban - pleasant
Anthony Urdulo - high-spirited
Robert Wallace - robust
Diane Walsh - active
Peter Warner - frisky
Robert Whitacre - friendly
Stephen White - challenging
Sharon Wilkins - lady-like
Judith Willard - amiable
Cornme Williams - active
John Wiltshire - companionable
Paul Zeoli - witty
Lynn Anderson - polite
Patricia Dicker - coy
Sharon Fielding - flippant
Mary McCourt - good-natured
Nancy Viola - laquacious
Jane Vacca - charming

It's May!
I meant to do my work today,
But something took my urge away,
What it was I cannot say,
Just had to stop and look away.
What I saw really surprised me
The washed clean freshness of the brisk
spring air
The tender yellow, green buds on the maple
tree
Made me wonder; made me stare.
The sky's no longer filled with gray
All of the earth is on display.
I meant to do my work today
But I couldn't because it's May!
Theodore Sarhanis, 9
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HONOR SOCIETY
Left
Musetti,
Left
opoulos,

to right standing : David Bender, Constance Pye , Mo ry Burley, Theodore Sarhonis, Donna
Phyllis Albano, Francis Mariner .
seated : Mark Given, Deborah Rifchin , W illiam Cor ito , Mrs . Pe rkins, J ean Gian to right Vickie Bratcher, Alfred Traversi .

Stephen Boylan
Mary Brown
Thomas Buonanduci
Sandra Cristello
Joseph Cristello
Linda Corcoran
Joseph Defrancisco
Nancy DiGiovine
Don Drinkwater

Honor Society Installation
At an inspiring candlelit ceremony on
Tuesday, June 6, the Pequossette Chapter
of the West Junior High School's National
Honor Society held its initiation qf new
members. Students and parents enjoyed the
talk given by Dr. John Eichorn, a professor at Boston College. A number of years
ago Dr. Eichorn was the assistant principal
at the West Junior High School.
Following this, Mr. Francis X . Mooney,
our principal, after congratulating both
parents and students, presented each newly
initiated member with his Honor SocietJ'
pin.
The impressive ritual was conducted by
the second year members who were the
following: William Carito, President, Jean
Gianopoulos, Vice-President, Deborah Rifchen, Secretary and representing Character,
Alfred Traversi, Treasurer and representing
Leadership, Mark Given representing Scholarship, Mary Burley representing Service,
and Francis Mariner, Torch Bearer. These
members were assisted by Phyllis Albano,
David Bender, Vicki Bratcher, Donna Musetti, Constance Pye, and Theodore Sarhanis.
The newly elected members from the
ninth grade were the following:
John Adams
Darlene Fedele
Joyce Bonomo
Patricia Halligan

Dorothy Hannigan
James Higgins
Corinne Karahalis
Sandra Keefe
Ronald Knapp
James Maguire
Bernard McHugh
Leonard Salamone ,
Marisa Spiridi ~Hozzi

The eighth graders elected were:
Theresa Jones
Nancy Aghazarian
Pamela Koot
Diane Barba
Anne McHugh
Maria Carito
Patricia CeglioRobert O'Halloran
Arlene Centimore
Joanne Parshley
Helen Thomay
Andrea Daskalos
Philip Wong
Judith Erickson

Spring Fever
I meant to do my work today.
But as I watched, time slipped away .
The clear blue sky looked down on me
And as I looked up at a tree.
Apple blossoms fell to the gr und
Silent, without a single ound.
The birds flew by in ong to say
The Lord has made thi perfecc day.
Now, with such b auty to I ad me a tra;,
How could I do my work t day?
Robert Whi ta ere 9
11

BROADCASTER LITERARY STAFF

Left( ~ot r ightP-I stpand1ng: Shhe!ri.11 Lydon, Elizabeth D Amico, Donald Sullivan, Jean Gianopoulos
Sandra ns e 11o, au a errone, C nstine MacCalmon.
'
Left to right seated: Linda Corcoran, William Carito, Bernard McHugh, Mary Burley,
Frances Abbruzzi.

Broadcaster Staff

Cover Story

Editor-in-Chief

The BROADCASTER cover was executed by
Mary Burley, our editor-in-chief. In the
picture the streamlined sailing ship symbolizes the West Junior forging ahead against
white caps that represent the difficulties constantly being encountered and overcome. The
pressure of the wind in the billowing sails
denotes progress toward a better future. The
over-all idea is not only the maturing of
our school through its forty-five years of
~ervice, but also the anticipating of greater
improvements to come.

MARY BURLEY
Assistant Editor

BERNARD MCHUGH
Literary Staff

Frances Abbruzzi
William Carita
Linda Corcoran
Sandra Cristello
Elizabeth D' Amico
Jane

Jean Gianopoulos
Sherrill Lydon
Christine MacCalmon
Paula Perrone
Donald Sullivan
Vacca

Business Manager

}AMES CRESCITELLI
Business Staff

Phyllis Albano
Marilou Barsam
Luanne Beloungie
Mary Brown
Joseph Buttiglieri
Donald Drinkwater
Joanne Goss
Sandra Grillo
Denise Guerin
Corinne Karahalis
Corinne

Credits

Sandra Keefe
James Maguire
John Mankiewicz
George Mullin
John Papalia
Elaine Salvucci
Judith Solbjor
Marisa Spiridigliozzi
Jane Stevens
Nancy Viola
Williams

Our hearty thanks go to Miss Hopkins
and to the hard-working members of the
Business Staff. They did an outstanding
job in town - school relations by soliciting
ads from many Watertown firms. Doing
their work efficiently and courteously, this
year's staff has done a truly superior job.
Congratulations go also to the Photographic
Staff under the steady guidance of Miss Palm
a semi-professional in this field. By their
enthusiasm and skill these students were
able to enliven the pages of our magazine
by recording with their cameras sights and
scenes at the West.
Our appreciation also is extended to the
members of the Literary Staff who worked
eagerly and steadily for many months to produce this .. number of the Broadcaster.
A sincere thank you goes to Douglas Anderson, an eighth grader, who carefully typed
many of our stories for the printer.

Faculty Advisors
Literary
Business

Viola Horrigan

Elsie Hopkins

Photography

Helen Palm
Photography Staff

James Calvanio
John Basile
Ralph Andrews
Robert Parrella
Marianne Fulton
Dennis McCue

Donald McCue
Alice Lang
Stephen McNeice
James McManus
Deborah Rifchin
Diane Walsh
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BROADCASTER PHOTOGRAPHY STAFF
Left to right standing : Stephen McNeice, James McManus, James Calvanio, John Basile,
Robert Parella .
Left to right seated: Dennis McCue, Marianne Fulton , Diane Walsh, Alice Lang, Donald McCue.

BROADCASTER BUSINESS STAFF
Left to right standing: Nancy Viola, George Mullin, John Papalia, Jane Stevens , Judith
Solbjor, Phyll is Albano, Jomes Maguire, Joseph Buttiglieri, Luanne Beloungie .
Left to right seated: Elaine Salvucci, Marilou Barsom, Mary Brown, Corinne Korahalis Denise
Guerin, Sandra Keefe, Corinne Williams, Marisa Spiridigliozzi, Joanne Goss, Sandra Grillo.
Left to right seated on floor, James Crescitelli, John Mankiewicz, Donald Drinkwater.
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left to right left to right -

left to
Iuliano .

NINTH GRADE HOMEROOM TEACHERS
standing: Mr. Parshley, Mr. DePass, Mr. Guden.
seated : Mrs . Perkins, Mrs. Milano , Miss Lyons, Miss Palm.

right: Mr.

EIGHTH GRADE HOMEROOM TEACHERS
Ceglio, Miss Hopkins, Mr. Burns, Mr. Donnelly, Mr. Ford, Miss Gray, Mr.
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SEVENTH GRADE TEACHERS
Left to right: Mr. Smith, Mrs.
Saluti, Miss Jones, Mr. Najarian .

left to right Left to right -

Alberico,

Miss

Harutunian,

Mr.

O ' Brien,

Miss Ma loney,

Mrs.

SPECIAL SUBJECTS TEACHERS
standing: Mr. McKenney, Miss Tassinari , Mr. Dupui s.
seated : Miss Tsolas , Mrs . Cook , Mrs . Roussea u, Miss Mac owsky, Mrs. Thi beault.
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FRENCH CLUB

Left to right standing : Mary Brown, Sandra Keefe, Jeanne Skuse, Susan Corkum, Deborah
Rifchin, Patricia Illsley, Debra McClellan,
Left to right seated : John Adams, Carol Ryder, Sandra Cristello, Gail Macinnis, Ronald Knapp

LATIN CLUB OFFICERS

Left to right:

Stephen McNeice,

Bernard McHugh, Dominic Mannarino, Stephen Ruggiero.
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HISTORY CLUB OFFICERS
Left to right: Karen Dudgeon, Christine
Missing from picture: Elizabeth Bedrosian .

Kelly,

Joy

Fahnley,

Elizabeth

D'Amico.

French Club

History Club

Under the guidance of Madame Milano,
the French Club has successfully completed
another year.
Elections were held, and the following
officers elected:
Sandra Cristello, president; Carol Ryder,
vice president; Ronald Knapp, treasurer; Gail
Macinnis, recording secretary; John Adams,
corresponding secretary.
On December 7th the French Club attended the showing of the film , "Is Paris
Burning?" at the Cleveland Circle Theater.
It proved to be an enriching experience for
us all.
At Christmas time a delightful cake sale
and bazaar was held for all students of the
West Junior High. Because of its success
we were able to hold another cake sale on
February 7th. The proceeds were used to
purchase our French pins at the end of the
year.
We thank Mrs. Milano and Mr. Mooney,
for making all this possible.
Christine MacCalmon, 9

The History Club, under the direction of
Mr. Donnelly, did well this year. The
officers have done a wonderful job.
In November the History Club put on a
very impressive program in memory of the
late John F. Kennedy.
In the month of April a historian from
Lexington came and told the member about
the background of Patriots' Day. He also
told us about a national park that is being
set up.
Book covers were sold by the History
Club and thus added money to the treasury
to enable the members to take a trip.
The members read on the P.A. system
many proclamations on the different holiday
for the whole school to hear.
The officers are as follows: President: Joy
Fahnley; Vice-President: Christine Kelly; Secretary: Karen Dudgeon; Treasurer: Elizabeth
D'Amico; Historian: Elizabeth Bedro ian.
Jean Gianor ulis, 9

Intramural Bowling
Under the supervision of Miss Mackow k;.
all girls who were interested joined the intramural bowling league. They followed the
same procedure as last year-20 cents a trmg
on each girl bowling two trings. All girl
who took part in this. bowled for about ten
consecutive weeks, and the girls with the
highest pinfall played in the champion hip
against the East Junior High
As a result, our 9ths were defeated v:hile
the 7th and 8ths were \·ictorious . All girl
on each team howed good portsman hip and
strhied to do their be t .
We should like t e.· tend ur congratulation to the following participant who represented our We t Junior.
9th Luanne Beloungie,
8ths Ann Marie Jan. en, D nna Pi..; atelli.
7th D nna Ru o, Janet Nap litano .
andra Cri tello

Latin Club
Under the expert guidance of Mrs . Perkins
the Latin Club started its activities early in
the year. The officers elected were Dominic
Mannarino, President; Bernard McHugh, VicePresident; Stephen McNeice, Treasurer; Stephen Ruggiero, Secretary.
The club meets every Monday to discuss
various phases of the civilization of the
ancient Romans, as well as the intricate relation of Latin to modern life. Various members volunteer to do reference work in these
fields and report to the group on their findings.
In addition, this active club ts preparing
a play called "Mad Breakfast" to be given
at a later date.
Bernard McHugh , 9
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BUSINESS CLUB
Left

to

right:

Loretto

Basile,

Judith

Solbj or ,

Mr.

Porshley,

Lucille

Diluzio,

Corinne

Williams.

The Business Club

Sharps and Flats

The new , exciting addition to the extracurricula activities at the West Junior High
School is the Business Club . Suggested by
the ninth grade students and directed by
Mr . Fred Parshley, this club was formed to
stimulate the interest and develop the undertanding and skills of those in the Business
Course.
A field trip to the New England Telephone and Telegraph Company in Boston was
the first project. The visit opened up for
the students a new insight into the world of
business practices and careers.
Representing the club are the following
officers:

This year we have had a very successful
band and orchestra . Due to many hours of
practice we were well prepared for the various
events . Under Mr. Zarba's direction the band
practiced every Friday and the Orchestra
every Wednesday during the homeroom
periods . Each Tuesday either the combined
East and West Bands or the orche ·tras practiced at the High School.
After playing at various school a semblies
the orchestra and concert band played at ~
concert at the East Junior early in the year
These two groups also went on exchange concerts with the N'ewton and \X'1nthrop school
systems. They participated m various other
activities also. Directing during these concerts were l\lr. Zarba and Loui Fantasia.
Louis , a former W'e:t student, very succe~ fully directed us in several different pieces.
The marching band \\'ith new red and
white uniforms played at everal of the High
School's football games with the marching
bands of the East Jr. and High
chool.
Also they marched in the Memorial Day
Parade.
Mr. Zarba organized a dance band this year
By practicing e\·ery Monday. the group
learned several popular songs.
:.Iary Burley, 9

Corinne Williams - President
Judith Solbjor - Vice-President
Lucille Di Luzio - Secretary
Loretta Basile - Treasurer.
Corrine Williams, 9
Judith Solbjor, 9

Proiection Club
Added to the equipment of the Projection
Club this year were the following: one
Wolensak Tape Recorder; two Overhead Projectors; one four speed record player; and
one more filmstrip projector and screen.
Ninth grade boys, specially train~d by Mr
DePass, set up and operate all the equipment in various classrooms where a film,
film-strip, recorder or other type of visual
or audio aid is requested . Some of these
boys will continue their projection work in
high school. The chosen seventh and eighth
graders are observing and training to take the
places of these ninth graders next year.

All-Star Game
GIRLS' BASKETBALL
Set•e1:th Grade
West
East
22
19
Eighth Gr,1de
\\'est
Eat
26
10
Nm th Grade
\\''est
East

29
18
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PROJECTION CLUB

Left to right standing : James McManus, Peter Brockett, Mr. DePass, Richard
McNeice, Michael Munger.
Left to right - seated: Michael Cappellucci, Randall luck , Fred Augusta.

GIRLS' CHORUS

Under the direction of Miss Goudy
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Fratto , Stephen

BOYS' CHORUS
Under th e di re ct ion of Mr. Demirjian

INSTRUMENTAL GROUP
Unde r th e direction of Mr. Chr is Zo rbo
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NINTH GRADE TWINS

Left to right standing: Donald Costello, Dennis Costello, Michael McNeice, Stephen McNeice.
Left to right seated: John Fahnley, Joy Fahnley, Dennis McCue, Donald McCue, Sandra
Cristello, Joseph Cristello.

Bill Carita, John Fahnley and Mary Burley
with the opening speech al o gi\'en by Bill
Carita; all of these students are members
of Mr. Donnelly's History Club. The Questions were ba ed on four particular categories:
mythology, culture, Peloponnesian
War, and Persian Wars. One question in
each category was asked to each student resulting in a score of 25 points when an wered correctly, except for que tions with two
or more parts which were broken do\vn according to how many parts

Trouble With Twins
In the record-breaking history of the West
Junior High this is the second time there
have been five sets of twins in the ninth
grade. Pity the teachers this year for having to keep them straight. The twins consist of eight boys and two outnumbered
girls There are sets of boy-girl twins, fraternal and identical twins, blonds, brunettes,
tall and short twins. What a wide variety!
The identical sets are witty Dennis and
Donald Costello. active Donald and Dennis
McCue friendly Stephen and Michael McNiece. The boy-girl sets are versatile Sandra
and Joseph Cristello and ambitious Jay anJ
John Fahnley.
To complicate matters even further, next
year the five sets of twins will be joined
with other twins from the East Junior at
the High School. We've had our share of
Double Trouble.
Paula Perrone, 9

The winning team \Va Mis Gr 's fir t
period class 9CFIII and IV. \\-ith .370
points in all. The winning girl was Jean
Gianopolaus with 75 points closely f llo\\'ed
by Joyce Bonomo with 65 points, "'ho came
in econd. The winning boy with a perfect
won by Jame
score of 100 points wa
Sava followed by Robert Mor e '.\'!th 0
points. John Fahnley and fory Burley preented the prizes to the winning boy and
girl.
The following are the 1ume 1£ all th ·e
who participated in the countdown:
9CFI - Donna .Mussetti, Jean Gianopolau ,
Bernie McHugh, Amy Hughe .
9CFII - Joyce Bonomo. 1.uisa ~'rend1gliozzi.
Fred
Augu ta,
Jame
Higgin
Christin Kelly.
CFJ II James S,n a , R "'bert
fo1se.
Carol Ayder, teve l\fcN 1c , Domenic fannarino.
Jane Vacca, 9

Ancient History Countdown
On March 1, 1967, a Countdown was
conducted by the Hi tory Club for the benefit of those students taking a course in
Ancient History. Students were chosen from
three different groups, with five
tudents
from each. Thi is the fir t Ancient History
Countdown given by the lfrtory Club, and
they hope in the future there will be more
like it.
Questions were directed by Frank Mariner,
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VARSITY BASKETBALL TEAM

Left to right standing : James McManus, Joseph Donnelly, John Papalia, Donald Byron, Richard
Kane, James Tolman, George Yankowski, John Mankiewicz .
seated: Alfred Traversi, Leonard Salamone, Andrew Papas, Robert Gleason,
Left to right Michael Boyce, James Higgins.

the varsity has had in the past four years,
and for their strong showing the team went
out to dinner at Cottage Crest.
William Carito, 9

Varsity Basketball Team
This year Coach Najarian presented one of
the most spirited teams he has ever had.
Led by co-captains and high scorers Bob
Gleason and Andy Papas, the team coasted
to an 8 and 4 record, good enough for a
third place finish in the Suburban League.
It also won them invitations to the Newton
Tournament and the Waltham Boys' Club
Tournam_nt .
The team was plagued by an unusual lack
of height , but made up for it with aggressive defense and fine rebounding on the
part of Lenny Salamone, Jim Tolman, Mike
Boyce, and Fred Traversi .
Jim Higgins, Mark Given , John Papalia,
Don Byron , "Tiny" Kane, Bob Schildmeier,
Joe Donnelly, and George Yankowski were
regulars, other members of the team supplied the bench strength as it was needed.
Starting off the season with an exciting
one point victory over the East, the team
won its first four games before losing one.
Included in the season were two impressive
wins over Brookline, the only losses suffered
by the league leaders.
In the tournaments the team couldn't
break a second round jinx as they were
eliminated from both in the second game.
All in all it was one of the best seasons

The Season's Record
West
West
West
West
West
West
West
West
West
West
West
West
West
West
West
West

East
Brookline
Arlington
Rindge
Cambridge
North Waltham
Lexington Jr.
South
East
Brookline
Cambridge
Rindge
Newton Tournament
Weeks Jr . Newton
28
Police A.A.
32
Waltham Boys' Club Tournament
Burlington
61
Cambridge A.A.
35

37
60
54
66
36
53
35
55
30
46
55
66

36
47
49
51
40
45
52
62
35
45
42
44
26
42
35
44

Tried But I meant to do my work today
I tried so hard in every way
But for myself all I can say
Is I don't believe in all work no play.
Jonathan Gripshover, 9
22

FRONT OFFICE

Alma Mater

Class of 1967
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VARSITY-FACULTY GAME

Referee Mooney

The second game was even more dramatic
as Tornado Tolman had a chance to win the
game at the foul line, but missed both shots.
The faculty quickly came down the court,
and Boy Wonder Smith popped one in to
win it, 35-33. High scorer in this game was
again Joe "the Wall" Guden with 13 points.
Big gun for the faculty was Twinkletoes
Sampson who "added" points to the score as
he saw fit.
After the two enjoyable games sensational
Schultz, Dum-Dum Donnelly, and Yik-Yak
Yankowski, eighth grade members of the
team could only say, "wait 'till next year."
William Carito, 9

Varsity-Faculty Game
This year the varsity basketball team had
two chances to break the undefeated string
of the faculty team, but were completely outplayed by the "old men." They were fast
moving games and both went into sudden
death overtimes.
In the first game Machine Gun Oates came
out of nowhere to tap in the rebound of a
Wing-Ding O'Brien's foul shot. It broke a
27-27 tie and won the game, 29-27. High
scorers were Gorilla Gleason for the varsity,
Joe "the Wall" Guden, and Boy Wonder
Smith for the teachers.
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Dum-Dum Donnelly
Y1k-Yak Yankowski
Faculty
Joe "the Wall" Guden
Wing Ding O'Brien
Jumping John DePass
Splish-Splash Najarian
Gunner Ford
Machine Gun Oates
Hatchet Man Dupuis
Terrific Tony Quintilliani
Major Mudd Quintiliani
Boy Wonder mith
Red Baron Burn
Dynamite Dana McKenney

The Lineups
Varsity
Super-Boone Papas
Tornado Tolman
Gorilla Gleason
Bad News Boyce
Leapin 'Lenny Salamone
Twitch Traversi
Hop-a-Long Higgins
Kandid Kane
Gigantic Given
Dynamite Don Byron
Jolly John Papalia
Sensational Schultz
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GIRLS IN ACTION

26

BOWLING

Under the watchful eye of
Mr. Mooney and Miss Mackowsky

27

OLD MEMORIES

1947 Student equipped with gift parachute

C.A.P . Officers open parachute which will bear the name
of the West Junior High School
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High School presented a check of $300.00
to the Civil Air Patrol, for the purchase
of a parachute. The presentation was made
at a school assembly to Maj. John E. Shennett, C.A.P., state commander who promised
that the parachl}te would bear the name
"Watertown West Junior High School."
"Many of our pilots have been flying
without parachutes because there were no
funds with which to buy them." Major
Shennett explained. "You students will
have the atisfaction of knowing that some
Civil Air Patrpl flier will be safeguarded by
this new equipment. And if he has to use
it, you will have saved his life. Yours is
the first school in New England which has
made such a donation to the C.A.P., and
perhaps, who knows, you have started a
precedent which will· enable us to obtain
much needed equipment."
In a letter dated March 6, 1943, Major
Shennett said in part: "Of all the generous
contributions which have been made to the
maintenance fund of Massachusetts Wing,
Civil Air Patrol, none have been more
graciously received nor have struck a more
responsive chord than the donations of $300
from the War Fund raised by your student
body under the splendid leadership of Miss
Margaret Collins.
The warmth, enthusiasm and most cordial
reception tendered Major Robert S. Fogg,
A.A.F. and the writer during our visit to
West Junior High School will be long remembered by us as one of the most inspiring moments of our period of service
in Civil Air Patrol."
In June, 1953 Mr. C. Arthur Wheeler retired, and in September, 1953 Mr Francis X .
Mooney came as principal to the West. The
BROADCASTER, 1954, was dedicated to him
with the best wishes of students and faculty. In October 1953, the entire staff of
the school gave a reception to .Mr , and
Mrs . Francis X. Mooney and to Mr. and
Mr . John Oates at the 1775 House in
Lexington.
During this year in addition to the glee
clubs, student government, and athletic team
the students at the West participated in a
fun-filled Min trel Show given in the auditorium on the evening of April 2 th and
30th.
Each uccesstve year brought an increa e
o that the old
in the number of student
building with its wing added in 1927 wa
no longer adequate. In 1961 c n truction on
remodeling of the old tructure and th
building of a new wmg tarted. Amid the
pounding of pipe and the hammcrin o
nails das es continued. Finally a sh rtened
da' without lunch period w
ne es_ar:.
From 8:05 until 1:00 o'clock we c nducred
our six periods, and ne\er ·ere tudent
more eager and attentive, n r did they eyer
seem to achie e more.
In 1962-63 we had the fir t form~! graduation of the W t Junior High ch 1; the

Highlights
Continued from Page 3
Ward, Mr. Edwin Ward, Mr. Kent and
Mis Vanier. And those who have passed
on, grand teachers and fine friends, deserve
everything good that could be said of them
as they made that new school.
Times have changed
-the world has
changed since that day. Yet basically we
are the same, all striving for friendly happiness in school and out, found only through
mutual thought for one another. Let us try
always to make it so."
In our magazine of Spring, 1939 we find
the following information on the history of
the Honor Society. The names of some of
the e early members will be known to many
of you.
"Our chapter of the National Junior Honor
Society was started by Miss Anna B. Ward
and Mr. C. Arthur Wheeler in November,
1938. The charter members selected for their
high ratings in Scholarship, Character, Leadership, and Service were the following: Helen
Anderson, Natalie Bixby, Robert Carbee,
Willa Cassidy, Elizabeth Edmands, Donald
Howie, Richard Hunt, Rudolph Iodice, Mary
Jamgochian, Paul Lee, Eleanor Lubets,
William MacRae, John Morse, Margaret Ross,
Catherine Stevens and Ann Weaver.
On December 20, 1938 the charter members were initiated and the officers installed
by Leighton Watts, president of the Watertown High School Honor Society.
In February, 1939 a second group from
the ninth grade and eight students from the
eighth grade were initiated. These were
Barbara Clarke, Dorothy Hotz, Eugene
Looney, Betty Milligan, Ruth Moore, Clara
Piantedosi, Charles Porteus and Sally Prather e of the ninth grade, and Florence
Furfey, Claire Haffey , Mildred Hallajian,
Parker Hirtle, Duncan McCarthy, Kenneth
Simendinger, J ohn Tewksbury and Patricia
Ward of the ighth grade.
These honor students participated in a
play, sold candy at basketball games, prQduced an Amateur Show, and tutored other
students who were not doing well in algebra. They formed a firm foundation for our
present Honor Society.
During the sad days of World War II
students and teachers at the West were busy
trying to do their best for their country.
There were no protestors here; there were
only students whose lips repeated prayers
for our soldiers every morning, whose minds
conceived ways and means of serving the
war effort, and whose eyes shone with the
bright light of love of country.
In the Spring Issue, 1943 we find the
following evidence of this devotion.
STUDENTS DONATE TO
CIVIL AIR PATROL
"Another "first" for Watertown wa regi tered when student of the We t Junior
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first year of the five major subject curriculum; and the first working year of the new
library. In the BROADCASTER' 1963 is the
fol o ving description:
NEW LIBRARY
"Students and teachers at the West
Junior are enjoying their new library, part
of the new wing recently completed. The
room is spacious and rectangular in shape.
On the corridor side rise high, natural wood
shelves, and on the street side, under the
multi-paned windows, are low shelves with
formica counter tops. Sunlight floods in
through the windows making this working
room a very cheerful place. The walls are
painted a pale, pastel green, and the floor
is covered with grey asphalt tile. The tables
at which the students study have formica
tops for easy cleaning.
On several occasions this pleasant room
has been used for receptions, faculty teas
and meetings. Our library has become a
happy part of our total school program. We
have made a beginning, and with Mr.
Mooney's enthusiastic support we hope to
improve a little each year so that we can
better serve our students' reading needs."
In the new wing in addition to the
library are two classrooms and two art
rooms. Downstairs is a well-equipped cafeteria and a cafetorium.
The 1964 issue of the BROADCASTER was
dedicated to our assassinated President, John
Fitzgerald Kennedy whose humanity, learning, eloquence, wit and grace will remain
with us for all the years of our lives. As
the leading stories depicted the reaction
of teen-agers to the death of the President,
it was sent to Mrs. John F. Kennedy from
whom we received a note of thanks. As an
expression of young people's grief, the
magazine is to be included in the collection
of items at the Kennedy Memorial Library.
Among the acttv1t1es of students and
teachers at the West are the National Junior
Honor Society, the Junior Red Cross, the
French Club, the Latin Club, the History
Club, the Projection Club, Choruses, Orchestra, Baseball, Basketball, Fashion Shows
for Students and Teachers, Bowling Teams,
Hockey, Football.
No account of the West Junior years
would be complete without a tribute to
Mrs. Ruth Kinchla MacDonald, whose disciplined mind and administrative skill have
made her a real part of our school since the
1920's. Mention too must be made of our
outstanding Master's Assistants: Miss Mary
Moynihan, organizer of the school Traffic
Squad which directed filing at the West, and
an outstanding English teacher and assistant
to Mr. Wheeler; Mr. John Eichorn, now Dr.
John Eichorn, professor at Boston College,
School of Education; Mr. John Oates, now
principal of the Cunniff School; Mr. William
Corbett now principal of the Lowell School;
and Mr. Thomas Oates, efficient assistant to

Mr. Mooney. For Mr. Mooney, himself, no
words of praise can speak louder for him
than his well-run school with its hardworking faculty and more than 830 students.
Let us not forget the names of those
teachers who gave so much to students in
their lifetime.
1922-1967
Winifred E. Jenkins
Daniel E. Sullivan
Susan H. Lane
E. Gertrude Mealy
Ethel E. Reid
Raymond J. Ford
Mary H. Moynihan
C. Arthur Wheeler
Bertha M. Gray
Edwin H. Ward
Harriet M. Jeffers
Anna B. Ward
From 1921 to 1966 we have run the
gamut of the change from an almost rural
community to a highly industrialized town.
When the West was opened in 1922, it
consisted of twelve classrooms, small metal,
printing, and woodworking rooms, a hall,
gymnasium, typing room and kitchen. The
cost was about $240,000. Enrollment was
about 364 students. In the area there were
very few houses, and the teachers often
had to wait for a neighbor's cows to cross
the road before the few lucky ones were
able to park their cars. The year of 1967
finds us with two wings added to the
original building to care for about 850 students. Classroom space is still at a premium.
Building projects and apartment buildings
are being constructed, and Main Street often
is glutted with bumper to bumper traffic.
These are the outward signs of our times.
Basically, however, the pupil-teacher relationship has not changed. The every day
classroom schedule, so often undramatic, advances a little day by day to meet the needs
of each student. Startling results are missing.
It takes the visit of a former pupil ten or
fifteen years later who makes it his business
to stop at the school, look up some of his
old teachers, and express to them his gratitude for what they tried to do for him.
"I've just built a house in Wilmington.
I finished the paneling in the playroom myself. I've a good job with Dow and Company. Believe me when my two youngsters
are ready for school I'll see that they pay
attention, do their homework and maybe go
on to college. I'll never forget what you
tried to do for me."
Herein lies the true satisfaction of teaching: that the patience, persistence, understanding of the teacher has borne fruit in
producing solid citizens for our democracy.
In May, 1966, at an Assembly we had
as our speaker Specialist Charles Griffin, a
marine from Vietnam. He spent his last
morning before returning across the world
to join his unit to enlighten us on conditions in this far eastern trouble spot and
to thank us for sending through his appeal
to one of our pupils, clothing, food, toys,
and money for the benefit of orphans of
this stricken area. Through their thoughtful
questions our student body showed itself
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R co D rico, Billy Conti. The managers are
Jim Tolman and George Mullen . Under the
direction of Coach Dupuis the team is looking forward to a successful season .

just as concerned about the struggle of our
country in Vietnam in 1966 a our students
were in the defeat of Hitler during World
War II . Basically our students have not
::-hanged.
During 1966-1967 federal funds have been
available to the town under ESEA, titles I
and II. Special projects that have been
approved and library books and other teaching aids have been supplied through these
funds . We now ha\•e in our new library an
e. -cellent reference section and over 2,200
\'olumes for the direct benefit of our students.
In an effort to offer the best in modern
education the Town of Watertown engaged
in 1966-1967 a Harvard Survey Group to
tudy our present educational system in detail and to make recommendations for improvements. School officials, classroom teachers and other school personnel have enthusiastically worked with the Harvard
group so that we feel sure that Watertown
will be one of the best school systems in
the Commonwealth .
A school by itself is just a shell ; then
the pupils and teachers fill its rooms and th e
eagerness to teach and the willingness to
learn combine to produce learning . This
simply is what we have tried to do at the
West.
V.M.H .

Faculty, 1922
The first faculty at the West , September ,
1922. Perhaps some of your paren ts remember them .
Mr. C. A. Wheeler, Principal; M ary Moynihan; Assistant ; Edythe F. Hutchinson,
Winifred Jenkins, Ethel Reid, Mabel Drake,
Anna B. Ward , G ertrude Man field (Mrs.
James Sheridan) , Sarah Chase, Ella Vanier,
Bertha Gray, Su an Lane, Lucy Reed,
William Holman , E dwin H . Ward, G race
Monahan .

Girls
Girls are the more sensJtJYe, gentle, and
understanding sex; that is, they are always
there when there's a problem to be soh·ed
or a sad tear to be wiped away . Girls are
supposed to exhibit a number of things
that boys don' t . They are sup po ed to giggle
through grades of grammar school v;hen they
fi rst discover boys. Girls are supposed to be
more washable than boys. They will not
shrink when in con tact with hot water and
bubble bath; they will not melt from a
pleasant fragra nce of cologne or an occasional hair washing. They will not shudder
at the thought of dressing up for church or
for b uying a new pair of shoes . Girls are
handy to have around the hou e, e pecially
when George, John , and Jimmy are at a
baseball or foo tball game. Girl can make
beds, dust cabinets , wax floors, do the dishe
and countless other odd jobs that boy ·
haven't the time to do.
Did you ever notice how girls will sar
the nicest, most flattering things when you ' re
not feeling very well? Or ho\\' they are o
polite and interested when company comes:>
How patient they are during the ho\\ ing
of those old slides already seen
dozen
when
times? Or how they can make excu
an unexpected guest arrive in the middl
of house cleaning? Did you ever nonce that
most often it's the girls who bring home
the higher test marks, the upenor report
cards?
When it comes to looks girl ha\'e got It
made . When it comes to talent, girls are
more gifted. Let' face it, when it come to
girl , boys haven't got a chance. Do I seem
a little prejudiced? D o you uppo e that it
has anything to do \\ i th the fact that I'm
a girl ?
Paula Perrone. 9

Football Team
This past season for the Freshman Football Team proved that a team ca n always
come back . The first game of the season
resulted in a 26-0 loss to Arlington. The
team struggled and won 2 of its next 4
games. With a 2-3 record the team approached the final game of the season,
against Arlington . The inspired Watertown
team came out on the field and took a 12-0
lead into the clubhouse at halftime. Watertown had an 18-6 lead going into the last
period and in came the subs. The final
result was an 18-18 tie, but in the eyes of
the coaches the team had proved itself and
everyone got to play in the fi nal game:
Starters on the offensive team fro m the
West were: (re) Jim Tolman, (rt ) Jim
Maguire, (rg) John Papal ia, (c) Fred T raversi, (lg) Eddy George, (le) G eorge Mullin , (qb) Mike Boyce, ( hb ) Andy P ap pas
and Randy Luck.
Others on the team were: Don Byron ,
Tom Carney , Lloyd Duest, Jim Savas, and
Pete Warner.
Fred Traversi, 9

Baseball

The Interrupted Journey

As we go to press , we are pleased to see
that our baseball team has won one and
lost one.
The starting team is as follows: Andy
Papas, Sylvia Derico, Don Byron, Joe Cri tello, Larry Fay, Bill Miller, Jack Quirk,

We were traveling along the high'\\ ay on
ur way home Suddenl I heard a bleeping
sound in the sky T told m · far her to . top
the car. I stepped out on the gra S) field
and 1 oked through the binocul rs . Y u
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wouldn't believe what I saw. It was oval
shaped and had some odd number of glassy
windows in front. I cuuld see what seemed
to be two search lights on both ends from
rhe cop of it . It had a stick like object
~u ming from the tL'P of it. I saw it land
and hurried over to investigate, leaving the
rest behind .
When I reached the craft a ramp came
down . Then I heard something like a dentist's drill and a chill ran through me. I
then saw a line of weird looking creatures
which I \\'ouldn 't dare to describe. They
seemed to be tied up and being led somewhere .
Then I saw it . It was something out of
.i horror movie . It extended one of its limbs
and pointed at me as if it wanted me to
go to lt . It came closer and closer. The
drilling sound became Jouncier and louder.
Pooph! I suddenly woke up. Boy, was I
gl.id it was only a dream!
Joseph Nazarro, 9

My First Horse Show
As I opened my eyes I realized this was
the day, yes the day of my first horse show!
I peeked out the window to see what the
day was like. My heart sank ; it was gloomy
and cloudy. But, of course, it was only 4:30
and the sun hadn't risen yet. I decided I'd
better catch some more sleep before getting
up, but the butterflies in my stomach were
flying too high. I just lay in bed thinking
what would the show be like? What type
of horse would I be given? And, other
such things. At last the two hours dragged
by, and I slid out of bed.
Quickly I put on my riding clothes and
proceeded to the kitchen to try to eat breakfast. After forcing a cup of cocoa and a
doughnut down , my parents and I were off
to the show grounds where my mount was
waiting .
On arrival I went straight to the stable
found out which horse I was ridwhere
ing. After asking many people, I discovered
I was to ride a bay pony named Tammy .
I mounted just before the class was called .
As I entered the ring I saw that many
were competing, but I had confidence in
myself. The judge called the commands and
my pony and I obeyed.
After looking all the horses and riders
over, the judge commanded us all to line
up in the center of the ring. A quiver of
excitement swept through the mounts and
riders! All I could think of was my number, 43 . Then first place was called, number
23; second prize, 21 ; third place, numb~r
43 . That was me!
I knew there would be more victories and
many disappointments, but all that mattered
then was my third prize ribbon .
Karen Dudgeon, 9

I Rode In A U.F.O.
I can remember now it was a clear, warm
summer night in July on my vacation in
Ver.mom. After I had eaten my supper, I
decided to take a stroll down the road . I
came to this big open field. As I was looking around I spotted a tall deer, standing at
the foot of a small ridge. Wanting to get
a closer look, I started slowly towards the
deer until a big flash of red light was coming . over the ridge. The <leer <lashed away,
leavmg me there trembling with fear as this
huge object was approaching me.
I fell to the ground, squeezing my eyes
tight as the object's heat was making me
sweat. Then it was quiet. I opened my
eyes slowly; there was an object shaped like
a cigar having a strange red glow to it , and
standing on four long spidery legs. I stood
up and walked towards
it to investigate
the object. I wasn't five feet away when I
heard a buzzing sound, and a stairway came
down from beneath the object.
I moved back a step when I saw a seven
or eight foot red-hooded being coming down
the stairway towards me. Glancing up at
him , I saw him looking piercingly at me.
He put his hand on my shoulder and asked
me to come into his spaceship to take a
round trip to Venus. I then found myself
sitting at a table with these beings who
call themselves Suncons from the planet Delcia far beyond our galaxie. These beings
were in the form of humans and were very
kind . It took four hours to Venus and back
where they captured me . When we landed
the commander and I talked and learned
things about each other.
I left them and wished them well in
their journey back to their planet. I started
running home . I stopped and looked up
and saw the saucer fly out of sight. While
I headed home, I thought that if I should
tell this incident that happened to me, m~·
family would never believe me. I went
into the house and said, "Hi" and "Goodnight," as I went upstairs and went to bed.
For several hours I lay staring out the
window at the sky.
Donald Sullivan, 9

Happiness Is Tapping Feet
To A Solid Beat
It's a lonely Sunday afternoon. and there's
nothing to do. Suddenly the ringing of the
telephone sounds throughout the house.
Picking up the recei\·er, I hear a friendly
voice say, "Pat, do you want to go to
band practice?"
"Sure, I'll meet you at the corner in ten
minutes." After making a quick change of
apparel, I rush down the street to meet
the gang.
As I approach, I see a gathering of boys
and girls waiting for me. \X'e go inside and
sit down. The banging of the drums, the
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stringing of the guitar , the quickly-played
note of the organ and the fabulous voice
of the inger fill us with enthusiasm After
some requests and dedication , we take a
break.
Now it's our turn to get into the act. I
display my talent by a couple of quick strolling beats on the drums, while my friends
fool around with an instrument nearby. It
doesn't sound anything like music especially
with one of my companions straining her
vocal chords trying to sing.
The band is now set again. One group
sings a few numbers; another plays a couple
of instrumentals. After a few twitches or
hitches here and there, they are ready for
another blast-off. Rock n'roll music, combined with a few sour notes takes over the
program; we set enthralled.
Practice is over; everyone is off to visit
his nice quiet home until next week, same
time, same place. Can you think of a better
place for us to go, or better things for us
to do on a Sunday afternoon? I can't!
Pat Halligan, 9

What is Gold?
Gold is the sun, bright and warm,
Gold is a waving row of wheat on an open
plain.
Gold is a voice soft and mellow.
Gold IS friendship, bright and glowing.
Gold IS peace, silent and restful.
Gold 1s life precious and loving.
Debbie Rifchin, 9

The Nameless Day
I lay here waiting, and waiting, finally
drifting off into a sweet dream. I see my
girl and me laughing and joking on a quiet
summer evening. \Y./e're at a local. drug
store having a soda, or maybe we are at an
amusement park, and with nervousness in
my voice we approach the top of the highest hill on the roller coaster.
The last picture I see in my dream is
the two of us again in the late summer.
It's so peaceful and calm, as the sun takes·
its last look at this day. Neither of us has
said a word, but the look in our eyes speaks
for both of us.
Then like a bolt of lightning in the black
sky I wake to find my self in the front line
in Viet Nam, with bullets and bombs all
around me.
If I live to make it home, I'll make all
my plans come true. But till then it's a
lonely road full of hopes and dreams.
Judie Solbjor, 9

Big Game
If I were a big game hunter m Africa,
I would enjoy myself. I would lie in the
shade of a big banyan tree and rest and
sing to myself.
Relaxing with a good
tasting cigarette, I would sit around the
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campfire talking with my guides about the
big kill.
In the morning we gather our maps and
weapon to start the trek into the land of
the elephant. First we ride in the jeep until we spot our herd; then comes the difficult
part, the stalking . As we creep up down
wind, the mammoth animals keep grazing.
Suddenly one of the guides steps on a twig,
and the elephants stampede and scatter. We
were so close, too. Well we'll make camp
enjoy ome tall tales; and as we turn in for
the night, we say tommorrow is another day.
Ray Swift, 8

TV Survey
Grade 7
1. Mini-skirts; yes
2. Favorite TV shows:
1. The Monkees
2. Star Trek
.3. The Man From Uncle
3. Favorite Sport: Basketball
4. Favorite Singing Group:
1. The Monkees
2. The Rolling Stones
.3. The Beatles
Grade 8
1. Mini-skirts: yes
2. The Monkees
2. Bozo
.3 . The Man From Uncle
3. Basketball
4. The Monkees,
2. The Rolling Stones
.3. Weird
Grade 9
1. Mini-skirts: yes
2. 1. The Monkees
2. Bozo
3. Peyton Place
3. Basketball
-l The Monkees
2. The Roiling Stones
3. Weird

The Art of Watching TV
and Studying Simultaneously
Thi popular art i::. ea y if y u follow mr
simple directions. Of course thi
onl '
necessary when your homework interferes
with a good T .V. show Remember to get
as much home\,·ork done during show like
"Batman" a possible.
Then when good ho\\ s come n do the
following:
1. Since the commercial .lt the b ginning
f hows take a long time. get at lea. t two
algebra problems done then.
ow, \\'a tch the
show and during une citing parts pr pare
for the next commercial.
the T .V.
cene
2. At commercial tim
chang
from the excitem nt of the show t
a man talking into a mirnr a king hi - b ,
to u e Scope. Now it'.- time f )r an ther
algebra problem or p 'rhap. the outlining of

three paragraphs of history. Stop! The
show's on again.
3. Next commercial-a man is holding hands
witl1 a lobster so it's back tu the homework
grinu. This time. translate a French sentence. During station identification read the
next .1lgebra problem.
This pr,1cess continues until the end of
good Td..:vision shows or the end of your
homework.
While doing your homework during commercials remember one thing; no matter how
interesting the commercial is, do not watch
it! You may miss some earth-shaking event
on one of your favorite shows. Believe me
no commercial is worth that!
When the evening is over, if you've followed my easy-to-do directions You should
have accomplished the following:
1. An outline that may read
A. Parthenon to Athena
l. Sculpturing by Marlo Thomas
2. A algebra problem such as this:
14X
28
2 Mr. Terrifies
X
3. A vocabulary meaning like:
nebulous-adj .-Barbara Parkins
Most homework papers will follow this
pattern. Well, no matter what the results
may be you haven't missed your favorite
T.V. show. I knew there was a reason for
silly commercials on T.V. and now I know
what it is.
Mary Burley, 9

went into uvertime. Within three minutes the
final core was West 72-East 70.
Having won the championship, we went
into Boston Garden to play other schools.
We won our first three games but lost in
the semi-final
The sea on closed with 15
wins and 2 loses . I can dream, can't It
Brian Gleason, 8

Teachers' Survey on the
Modern Scene
Favorite TV Program
I Spy
Favorite Sport Program
Baseball
Favorite Singing Groups
1. Dave Clark Five
2. Mammas and Pappas
3. Peter, Paul, and Mary
4. Mormon Tabernacle Choir
Mini-Skirts? - Yes

=
=

Home Again
I had been waiting for elevn long months.
Waiting for •vhat? Home, my friends, family. Now, I had three days to wait. Three
days! Life had been tough, but home now
meant the world to me.
I was stationed in the Death Trap of the
world. I was lucky to be alive and on my
way home. Here in the deep jungle, we
had lost half our men within seven months.
You see, I'm in the special forces and constantly in great danger of attack.
Within the next two days I tried extra
hard to keep myself from being killed.
Finally the day I was being shipped home
came. All the men congratulated me and
wished me luck. In a way I felt sorry.
Sorry they had to stay in this awful mess.
My trip home was a quiet one. Ir made
me proud to see the pe pie around me and
know they were aware of the fact that I
had risked my life to protect them. I had
risked my life, but \\'ithout this risk the
things I loved and \\'anted most, home and
peace, would haYe a constant threat over
them.
On the pl.ine back, ( dreamed of my
welcoming. I hoped they would recei\·e me
with love, friendship, and trust rather than
with praise. My eyes wandered to a newspaper lying on the seat next to me. I
picked it up and read the front headline,
"20 Vier Cong Trapped in Village by
Americans." I said a silent prayer for those
boys still fighting back there and thanked
God for getting me back home safely.
Suddenly the jet swooped down on the
strip at Bedford . At the plane door I saw
all the different people in the crowd that
had come to greet me. At that ,-ery moment,
with all the people I loved in ·rhis world
there with me, I felt more sure than e\'er
that the three years I had just spent were

Championship Game
At the end of the basketball season we
were tied with the East. Now we were
playing our arch-rivals for the second time.
I was in the starting line-up for the West.
The first period began with us ahead by
three points after two minutes of play.
Quickly the East came back with a basket,
then a foul shot, and the game was tied.
The scoring went back and forth in this first
period 1ith the East ending it with a two
point lead.
In the second period we couldn't do anything right. Halfway through the period we
were nine points behind. In spite of replacements the lead was five points at halftime.
In the locker room every player was tired
and mad at himself. The coach showed us
what we were doing wrong, and we determined to do better in the second half.
But when the third period started, we
went behind by ten points within three
miutes.
After that lowpoint e\'erything
changed for the team. Going into the fourth
quarter, we tied the score 45 to 45.
During the fourth period we quickly bad
a five point lead . That dwindled, however,
and the East bad the game tied ag.1in with
one minute left to play. In the last minute
each team scored two points and the game
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right and very necessary. My mother ran up
to me and kissed my cheek. I could feel
the tears rolling down her cheek as I
kissed her back. I didn't feel ashamed or
nervous as a tear began to roll down my
own cheek because I was home now and
felt wonderful.
Nancy Viola, 9

Exploring Time
The task of going back in time was a
delicate, intricate one. First, we had to get
special parts for the machine from all over
the world, especially the gold ore only found
in the dark corners of Africa. After getting
all these parts, we had to use very volatile
chemicals to neutralize the power of the ore.
When this was done, we started the atomic
engine which could put us back in time at
any certain place.
After we were ready, my assistant secured
the supplies and other equipment, and the
machine started us on our journey back in
time. We were traveling very slowly, and
we had no gravity to hold us or the supplies down. We reached for some of the
cases that had broken loose. Soon we landed,
losing a lot of our supplies in a remote
desert.
We found a water supply by some rocks
and that's where we made our camp. By
our watches it was noon; we began to eat
lunch. After lunch we began exploring and
came upon a deserted cave in which we
found evidences of cave life by means of
the paintings on the walls, weapons, and
warm coals in a fire.
After taking souvenirs we started again
on our exploration. This time we came to
a forest bearing strange fruits, plants, and
animals. Continuing on, we came to a large
ditch where we found the skeleton · of a
dinosaur. We realized that if we sent this
skeleton back to our time, we could sell it
to a museum and make a lot of money. Attaching a time device to it, we sent it back
After this we found some strange plants on
which we ran experiments. Looking at the .
results, we found they held a new source
of vitamins.
Taking this with us, we started back to
camp, but on the way we were chased by
huge birds. Running with all our might we
made it back to camp and safety. Being too
tired to eat, we went to bed only to be
~wakened by a stegosaurus who was destroymg our campsite. Just then he spotted us
and came after us.
Quickly we grabbed two time devices and
were sent back traveling again in time. Our
journey was fast. When we arrived at the
laboratory, we saw the huge kelet n. Immediately I called the museum. They sent
an expert on fossils over to the lab After
examining it, he said that he would give us
five million dollars for it, and naturally we
agreed. With this money my assistant and

I improved all our equipment, and we kept
going back in time to bring back more rare
species. We soon became famous.
John Quirk, 8

On the Uses of a Sister
Sisters are the best relatives you can have,
especially if it's a twin or one older. I'll
tell you why.
First of all I'll start with school activities.
If I don't understand something in homework, her paper is always on hand to copy.
I can't actuall~ leave my older sister out,
for she does typing for me. As far as
money is concerned, if my father isn't home
to hand it out to me, who comes to my
rescue? My sisters!
Is yo~r sister skilled at sewing? Well, to
tell you the truth, my sister isn't either, except when it comes to pegging pants. This
is about the only sewing she's handy at.
Trouble? That's one thing I don't have
to worry about, for my sister will defend
me even if she was not at the scene of the
~rime. My older sister will take me shopping
m her ample time or maybe will drive me
to meet my friends.
Sisters are problems sometimes; but when
you look at the good side, they are a necessity and good to have. Of course I don't
get all this for nothing, because I must pay
in return with the use of my clothes, homework, or other valuables to my younger
sister, and the use of my time in babysitting for my older sister's children-and they
say it's a man's world-HuH!
Joseph Cristello, 9

"Who is He?"
He's about my age so why should he care
About a war someone else should share
You make him ill names and make fun of
his cause
Yet he's always the "first" to go without
a pause
You lucky guy, you just laugh and sneer
Because you've never known suffering "fear.''
But this brave man faces death each day,
Yet he always has something funny to say
No mail again today; a twinge of arrow
" Oh, what the heck." there's always tommorrow
"Is there?"
The morale is low the ten ion is High.
Some men even break down and crv.
He wants to go home and ee a loY~d one
But he waits until the job gets done
He works all day and stand. guard illl night.
He' tired and sick but continues t fight
The College crowd thinks that he i a fool
That's what make him hard and cruel.
And then someone shout '\Y.le ha\•e a hill
to take."
Some will be heroe becau
they are bra\ e
And others will just get a wreath for their
grave

You'll recognize him when he walks by,
Tht:re's a sad look within his eyes.
He walks so proud, yet looks so mean
He called the world's finest fighting machine
No onder he's proud; he's a
"United States Marine"!
Susan Corkum, 9

An Appointment in Shire Nar
My name is John Campbell. I am the
United States Commander of the 11th
company. It was a hot June day, in the year
1985, and war between the communist countries and the free world had broken our. We
were stationed in Chungking, China where
most of the fighting was taking place My
company wasn't any ordinary run-of-themill unit. I guess you could call us a suicide unit, because we did the impossible and
did it right with rarely any casualties.
We had been waiting patiently for our
next assignment. Then it came, the biggest
and really the most important for the survival of the free world. I was told that in a
small village north of the Thanglka Haun
Plains was being held the conference of all
the famous communist leaders. My job was
to get the plans and the men without any
of the assignments leaking out.
We started on our journey. It took almost
two weeks to reach the village of Shire Nar
where the L'.leeting was being held. Before
going right into action, I let the men rest
while I investigated the place and time that
the meeting was to take place. I .found out
that it was being held in the basement of
an old temple at 3 A.M. I got my men ready
for the attack. Through the cracked wall I
could see the men smiling at each other. I
told my men to circle and surround the
temple. With a gesture of the hand the men
would attack.
I gave the signal and the men closed in.
The leaders were quite scared and started
scrambling for protection. But we outnumbered them, and they came along quietly.
When v. e returned them to Chungking, an
airplane. ·as waiting for us to take us back
to the United States. We arrived in a matter of hours, because of the new jets, and
were greeted graciously.
I am retired now and miss the action and
excitement of the 11th company. But I still
have the memories and also keep in contact
with all my men.
Christine MacCalmon, 9

My Happiest Christmas Ever
It was a cold November day in 1964 when
my older brother was going to Viet Nam.
My family and I wouldn't see him for the
Christmas of '64 and possibly the Christmas of '65. It was a sad day before he left.
All seemed as if the world was ending. He
went, with every one saying good-bye at the
railroad station.

Then Christmas drew nearer, and we grew
sadder not having my brother home. We
sent him presents and letters, but it still
didn't seem like Christmas without him. He
wrote letters home telling us that the soldiers
there trit:d so hard to get the Christmas
spirit, but it was almost impossible without snow and fires and tinsel.
That Christmas went by with sad memories, and although the year went by slowly,
it was November again. We received a letter
from my brother telling us he wouldn't be
home until February of '66.
Now it was Christmas Eve of '65 and my
mom and dad, my little brother and I were
sitting around in the living room dreading
another Christmas without Jimmie. Then we
were starting to string popcorn and cranberries for the tree when the door bell rang.
I ran to answer it, I looked out the win·
dow; it was Jimmie. I cried out, "Mom,
Dad, it's Jimmie!" They came running
towards the door as he came in. We were
all so happy we were crying. After we talked
with him, we started to trim the tree and
open some of our presents. We all went to
bed not believing he was home, but the next
day. Christmas, he was, It wasn't a dream!
After going to Mass Christmas, we arrived
home finding a houseful of people there to
greet Jimmie. I felt so proud and happy my
brother was home and that he was alive.
I'll never forget that Christmas. This year
he is home again with us, and we hope that
he will never have to leave us again.
Janet Donnelly, 9

A Mother's Lament
Your skirt's too short
Your sweater too tight
Your bangs too long
You 're a terrible sight
You're too young to go steady
Too smart to flunk math
Too old to chew gum
You fill me with wrath
Your dancing's fantastic
Your language bombastic
Your pop music exotic
Oh, where, oh, where did I fail?
Reply
\YJe all can't be perfect as hard as we try
Mistakes are just normal like hot apple pie
But one thing is certain I'm sure it is true
Mother, I love you, and you love me, too!
Debra McClellan, 9

Satan's Vengeance
We were down in Pamona for the
Winter Nationals; after staying in contention
for seven rounds, we were in the finals. We
were running against Connie Kalita and his
Ford. I was pushed to the line by one of
my teamates. And then the lights went yellow, yellow red, and green My car made a

wheelie and Kalita beat me coming out of
the hole by two car lengths, but I poured it
on until I passed him at the 700 foot mark.
At the twelve hundred foot mark he was
bitin' my dust. I passed the finish ahead of
him. I pulled the chute; it didn't work . I
felt an airy sensation; the rear end of my
rail i. was off the ground; the rear end was
vaulted forward . The car landed upside
down and rolled over four times. I would
bave been killed if it weren't for my sissy
bars, 2 . suspenders,s. and my cowboy belts .4 •
I won the Winter Nationals, but lost a
10,000 dollar car.
1. rail-is a term for a car called a dragster.
2. sissy bars-refer to a protective roll cage.
3. suspenders-refers to a shoulder harness.
4. cowboy belt-refers to seat belts.
Richard Hogan, 9

Fascination
I meant to do my work today
But went to see the Red Sox play:
I sat up near the left field wall
That I might catch a few foul balls.
Then big George Scott stepped to the plate:
He swung three times and took the bait
I should have done my work today
Instead of watching the Red Sox play.
Anthony DeBarros, 9

Sounds of Music
The Girls' Chorus came under the direction of Miss Goudy this year. The girls
sounded wonderful after practicing many long
but happy hours. With accompaniment by
Jeanne Skuse and Jean Gianopoulos ?n the
piano the girls learned several beautiful as
well as popular songs. They sang a pleasing
arrangement of the songs from the musical,
"The So~nd of Music". with Jean Gianopoulos playing the piano and the lovely voice
of Arlene Centimore singing the solo parts.
With piano accompaniment by Jeanne
Skuse the girls sang a wonderful arrangement
of the song, "Behold".
The Boys' Chorus under the direction of
Mr. Demirjian practiced diligently to accomplish the fine harmony that sounded so
perfect in the various arrangements that they
sang. Mr. Demirjian accompanied them on
Mary Burley, 9
the piano.

The Sighting
One day while shooting baskets, I sighted
an unusual object through the clouds. My
friends, Larry and Bob, saw it too through
the moving clouds. We pieced all the facts
together before we told our parents. At first
they thought we were kidding, but then
realized we were not.
Soon we were all brought to the local
police station to talk to Air Force officials
and to the press. We were questioned again
and again by the Air Force men and then by
the newsmen. Then it happened! We were
questioned so much we started to exaggerate
a little. Soon we all had different stories,
and we were so far from the truth no one
believed us anymore.
Now I guess we are the only kids on
the block who play basketball with cameras
and tape recorders in our hands.
Michael Munger, 9

Lethargy
I meant to do my work today,
But I'm a lethargic chap
While others work the fields all day,
I spend my time in play.
I'm never where the help is needed
I'm very unreliable
I never do as I am told
I'm simply uncontrollable.
Frank M2riner, 9

The D y I Drove in the
Big Race

The East-West Combi ed
Concert

It was early morning in Florida the daybefore the big race. It was a beautiful day,
and today was the day for the trial race.
My pit crew and I had worked all winter on
the car for this race. The trial run started
about 9 o'clock. I had one of the fastest
times, but in the last lap I hit a wall and
smashed the car, but I still made it across
the finish line.
My pit crew worked all night to get the
car ready for tommorow. We got it done in
just enough time.
When the green flag went down, boy, could
you hear the cars roar! The race took about
three hours, and in the last lap I was neck
and neck with another car. Then all of a
sudden I was awakened by my mother, and
I never found out whether I won or not!
Russell Duca, 9

After many hours of practice and preparation the combined music groups of the East
and West Junior High Schools had a concert
on Tuesday, April 25.
The Band began the program by playing
several songs under the direction of Mr.
Zarba and Louis Fantasia . a former West
Junior student. The Special Chorus, East
Boys' chorus, and combined girl · choru es
sang several songs under the direction of Mi s
Goudy . Under Mr. Demirjian s direction
the West Boys' chorus sang. After two
piano solos the program wa do ed by the
combined orchestras.
It was a very successful evening and all
there agreed that every song sounded wonderful and was worth the hour of work and
practice that had gone into this effort.
Mary Burley, 9
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Girls' Basketball

A Double Take

Active participation by many high-lighted
the girls' intramural basketball program this
year. After-school games were played with
enthusiasm and proved to be enjoyable to
all.
As a result of these games, three AllStar teams were picked, one for each grade,
to play against the East Junior High teams.
The Seventh Grade players of the West
Junior team proved to be outstanding. The
score for this grade was 22 to 19 in favor
of the West. Congratulations should be
given to Joanne Adams, Gail Mosman, and
Mary Ann Drinkwater for their fine display
of good sportsmanship.
Our Eighth Graders once again played
a terrific game and proved that they are
not afraid to fight for what they want to win the game! They led all the way in
a fast, exciting, well-played game. The
final score was 26 to 10. Congratulations
should be given to the whole team for a
fine game, but a lot of credit should go to
Kathy Connors and Ann Marie Jansen.
Our Ninth Grade girls were once again
edged out by the East and lost 29 to 19. In
the first half of the game the West team was
behind by a large score but made a terrific
comeback in the 2nd half. Credit for a
true spirit of sportsmanship and a desire to
play the game well, should be given . to
Linda Cotter Jane Vacca, Loretta Basile,
Corrine Karabalis, and June Miele. Although having lost to the East for the
third year in a row, one thing should be
remembered "When the One Great Scorer
comes to mark against your name, he writes
not that you won or lost, but - how you
played the game."
Credit should be given to Miss Mackowsky
who worked with these girls and helped prepare them for their games. Good luck to
both the Seventh and Eighth Grade teams
who look very promising for next year.
Jane Vacca, 9

Late in 1942 the tanker "Seattle" set sail
for the port of Cristobal, Spain. Knowing
that World War II had blasted Europe wide
open and that the seas were alive with
German submarines, the ship's captain prcr
ceeded with caution.
About forty-five miles from the coast of
Spain a fierce storm of hurricane intensity
hit the tanker. After being battered for
many hours, the ship was foundering because of a lost rudder. Quickly the crew
made a jury rig which with luck would
allow them to reach port.
Then it happened! The white wake of a
torpedo cleaved through the water with
deadly precision. It hit the damaged tanker
amidships ripping the wireless transmitter
and the smoke stack and cutting the ship in
two.
Out of the wreckage a dazed head appeared, Bob Donnelly! A brilliant light from
the German sub shone on the boys' head.
He was rescued and thrown into the crew's
quarters. Then he heard a noise - depth
charges! A U.S. destroyer had found the
sub. In the confusion Bob made his way
forward to the ballast control. He blew the
tanks and the sub b~gan to rise.
In a few moments the sub broke surface.
A warning shell burst from the destroyer.
The sub surrendered. In a few minutes
Bob was happily chatting with the crew in
the destroyer with the captured German sub
underway with a U.S. crew aboard.
Robert Duffey, 8

Visitors from Space
One June night as I was looking out my
window, I saw a multi-colored light flash
by in the sky. I rushed out to the front
door to get a better look. It seemed as if
it had landed in a field a few blocks away.
Hurriedly I called my friends and told
them what I had seen. They, of course,
like me hadn't believed in flying saucers.
They th~ught it was all a joke. Finally I
persuaded them to meet me down at the
end of the street. Fifteen minutes later all
of us were there: Donna, Leslie, Peggy, Judy,
and I.
When we reached the field, we walked
through the trees slowly b~ing afraid at
what might be on the other side. When we
got past them, we were able to see the
triangular shaped object in the op~n fidd.
We hid in the tall grass know mg that
whatever was in the ship wouldn't be able
to see us.
We stayed hidden watching the red, yellow. and orange lights flashing. As the
field was flooded with lights, we were able
to see the ship clearly. At th~ top ?£ the
triangular ship there was a tlny window·

A Skin Diver
My secret desire is to be a skin diyer.
How wonderful it would be to plunge into
the ocean and see all the curious living
things and the beauty of the underwater
world. Perhaps I would see a big sh.ark,
a dolphin, an ugly octopus, fish of all sizes,
shapes and colors.
.
When I am submerged, I could swrm
to the very bottom and look for different
kinds of rocks and shells that I have ·never
seen before. I might even find a coin of
long ago from some Spanish galleon, or an
old sign or chest from some long-forgot~en
shipwreck. To see this exciting. wat~r fairyland would give me great satisfaction and
pleasure.
Peter Sullo, 8
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At the bottom the colored lights were coming from discs.
It seemed as if we were watching for
hours. Finally Judy and Peggy got courage
enough to go about fifty feet closer where
they could hide behind a large rock. As
they were sneaking over to the rock, Donna
suddenly noticed a grayish purple light
coming from the window at the top of the
ship. We all started screaming trying to
warn them, but h was too late. Peggy and
Judy were fading away into the window.
Through the window we could see little
blue men running past the window. From
the ship came a queer sound as if they
We rushed toward the
were laughing.
ship. Then ...
It was a hot summer morning the sun
was shining through my window. I realized
that my terrible adventure was all a dream.
Patty Harris, 8

My Trip To Mars
It was the year 1985, June 25. I had
just received my driver's license and was
planning a trip to California.
I had
rented an unusual car from Zelmart's RentaCar Service for the trip.
As I was driving along the countrysid~
the car suddenly hit a bump and I hit mj
head on a button on the steering wheel.
Almost instantly the car changed its forru
into a peculiar looking spaceship. Before
I could get out, it took off exceedingly fast.
I hadn't the slightest idea where I was
going.
After many hours I saw a planet. Approaching with great speed, the vehicle
landed there. Luckily from my study in
school, I realized that this planet was Mars.
After walking about a mile, I saw a curious

kind of civilization. Then I met a girl
named Metrine who spoke English. I asked
her if it were her native language. She replied no. Her reason was that her countrymen picked up our radio waves, translated
the language into their own and and in
that way learned all the world's languages.
Metrine, a very friendly girl, had green
skin and white hair to match her white
eyes.
She took me on a short sight-seeing tour.
The stores, called Gloden Stores, were few
and contained either robots or restaurants.
Most of the inhabitants raised what they
needed to eat; the leaves of their plants
were green like ours. There was no sickness on the planet. This was fantastic!
One thing I admired was a capsule, a
single capsule, which when swallowed would
take the place of schooling for the average
Martian being. I was particularly interested
in the making of food which came out of
a sort of computer. You would simply type
out the kind of food you wanted, feed the
list to the computer, and get the food out
of a slot.
Since it was getting late, and I was getting homesick, I crawled back into my
spaceship and started off. Before leaving
Metrine, I said goodbye and hoped we
would meet again soon.
After watching the stars go by for a few
days, I finally landed. The landing was
rough; the jolt so sudden that I bumped my
head on a button. Immediately the ship
changed to the same car that I was driving
to California. I realized then that all this
had been a dream, but not an ordinary one,
for it had taken me a step beyond - the
Twilight Zone.
Deborah Bowler, 8

Working with books

Mr. Chris Zerba directing

Varsity with Mr Najarian
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LIBRARY

Library Stoff

Mrs. Horrigan, Librarian

Eager Scholars

Reference Work

PRINTING AND WOODWORK

Mr. Francis

NEW TEACHERS

ACTIVITIES

Orchestra

Mr. Burns swingin'

History Countdown

MORE ACTIVITY

Mr. Anthony Quintilioni who sometimes
substitutes at the West

-

Supt. Francis H. Kelly
The Broadcaster Literary Stoff extends its
best wishes to Supt. Kelly . Moy his years
of retirement bring him joy and contentment.

PILOT CHEMICALS, INC.

LOUIS E. ALFIERI
INSURANCE

36 PLEASANT STREET
40 MT. AUBURN STREET .,
WATERTOWN, MASS.

COMPLIMENTS

-of-

WATERTOWN

COMPLIMENTS

-of-

ASSOCIATED RADIO CO.

ITT, BELL & GOSSETT
HEATING PRODUCTS

98 MAIN STREET

Distributed by
Ford & Ivester Asso., Inc.

WATERTOWN
Tel. 924-4878

16 BRI OGE STREET
WATERTOWN
Tel. 926-1050

JOE'S VARIETY

COMPLIMENTS

216 WAVERLY AVENUE

-of-

WATERTOWN

STEVE-VIN'S

Tel. WA 4-9798

PASTRY SHOP

WAVERLY SQUARE
BOWLING LANES

WAltREN BARBER SHOP

488 TRAPELO ROAD
WAVERLY SQUARE

42 WARREN STREET
WALTHAM

4 Barbers -

No Waiting

Automatic Pinsetters

"We're Not Satisfied
Unless You Are"

Tel. 484-9728

Tel. 893-8711

MITCHELL-BRADFORD STUDIOS, INC.
WATERTOWN

22 MT. AUBURN STREET

"A Studio with a Complete Dance Education
for both Adults and Children"
Helen Mitchell -

Performing Arts

William Bradford Ballet Adults -

Tap -

Ballroom

Modern Jazz -

Ballroom

Children: Pre-School Thru High School
WA 6-1130

LESSONS
Guitar - Violin
Solfeggio - Theory - Harmony

CHARLES P. CHIARENZA
322 WASHINGTON STREET
MASS.

WOBURN
Tel. WE 5-2697

PET'S SAFETY TAG
"We Carry Identification; Let's Give Our Pets
The Same Protection!"
Brass l.D. Tag - $1.00
P. 0. BOX 180, WATERTOWN
Pet's Name . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . ... . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . Phone ..... ...................... .
Owner's Name ....................... ........ ..... ... .. ... .... ........ ..... .. .. ....... ............. ...... .
Address .. ... ................................... ...... ... ..... ... .... ..... ............ ...... ................... .

PLEASANT STREET GARAGE
Automotive Service
Electronic Tune-up
Towing Service

COMPLIMENTS

-of-

DiGiovine Bros.

l 06 PLEASANT STREET

A FRIEND

WATERTOWN
WA 3-8980

COMPLIMENTS

-of-

HEALER MOTORS CO.
43 NORTH BEACON STREET
WATERTOWN

Jim -

484-7203

Gerry -

924-3416

"Having A

Pa~ty?"

QUALITY SERVICE, INC.
Rebuilding and Repairing
Generators - Starters - Alternators
U. S. and Foreign Cars

CALL

THE WEIRD
Mickey - John - Steve

COMPLIMENTS

-of-

MIDDLESEX REALTY
COMPANY
WATERTOWN

GASTON ANDREY ASSO.,
INC.
20 WATERTOWN STREET
WATERTOWN

SAAB -

DATSON

Sales and Service

COMPLIMENTS

-of-

MANHATTAN JEWELERS

25 FRANKLIN STREET
STONEHAM

438-4714

ATTORNEY
ROY C. PAPALIA
West Jr. High -

Class of 1924

Tel. WA 4-7272

STERA-CLEAN OF
ARLINGTON
Rug and Upholstery Cleaning
Floor Waxing - Window Washing
Wall and Ceiling Cleaning

2 WORCESTER STREET
BELMONT
484-1604

MacLEOD & MOYNIHAN
LUMBER DEALERS
110 ARLINGTON STREET
WATERTOWN

WATERTOWN SQUARE

Tel. WA 3-1480

COMPLIMENTS

-of-

THE ODELL COMPANY
60 ACTON STREET
MASS.

WATERTOWN

RENE J. POISSON

COMPLIMENTS

JEWELER

-of-

303 WATERTOWN STREET
NEWTON

PICCOLO'S PHARMACY

Te I. LA 7 - l 81 0

A. J. CONTI
REALTOR

Residential - Commercial
Industrial Mortgages
Notary Public

WATERTOWN SQUARE

CHOICE FOODS

VENUTl'S FOOD STORE
56 CHURCH STREET
BELMONT

190 MT. AUBURN STREET
WA4-0030

WA3-1511

484-2760

COMPLIMENTS

COMPLIMENTS

-of-

-of-

WATERTOWN DENTAL

BAKER PLUMBING SERVICE

LABORATORY

NEWTON

M. J. PIROLLI & SONS, INC.

COMPLIMENTS

Builders' - Masons' - Plasterers'
Supplies
56 IRVING STREET
WATERTOWN
Telephones:
924-9574
924-0022
924-0023

-of-

STANDARD AUTO GEAR CO.
NORTH BEACON STREET
WATERTOWN

COMPLIMENTS

ARENA PHARMACY, INC.

-of-

Cosmetics - Cards
"Your Prescription Center"

TOY HOUSE
OF MASSACHUSETTS

Free Prescription Delivery

31 HEATH STREET

l 080 BELMONT STREET

P. 0. BOX 6

WATERTOWN

BOSTON

COMPLIMENTS

-of-

MANZELLI OIL COMPANY
Complete Heating Service

17 WHITNEY STREET
WATERTOWN

MASS.

Tel. WA 4-8833

COURTESY

COMPLIMENTS

-of-

-of-

FOREIGN AUTO IMPORTS

SCANLAN & KAVANAGH

Imported and Sportscars
Overseas Deliveries

REAL ESTATE

19 ARSENAL STREET
WATERTOWN
WA 4-8147
WA 4-8149

169 MT. AUBURN STREET
WATERTOWN

WA 4-7550

COMPLIMENTS
COMPLIMENTS

-of-

DR. JOSEPH P. GENTILE

-of-

MOM'S DONUT SHOP
WATERTOWN SQUARE

WARD ASSOCIATES, INC.
Home Remodeling and Repairs
Lester Bratcher
33 PURVIS STREET
WATERTOWN
Tel. 926-1196

D. W. Albright

8 WINCH PK. ROAD

COMPLIMENTS

-of-

A FRIEND

FRAMINGHAM
877-5834

LORRAINE OIL CO.
NEWCOR FACTORY STORE
Dresses - Sweaters - Sportswear

Oils - Oil Burners
24 Hour Service

" Factory To You Prices"

70 GALEN STREET

452 PLEASANT STREET

WATERTOWN
WA 4-9642
WA 4-4500

WATERTOWN

Nights and Sundays
LA 7-2534

FIRESTONE STORES

COMPLIMENTS

-of-

Tires - Batteries
Brake and Front End Service

JOHN D'AGOSTINO

40 ARSENAL STREET

MASONRY CONTRACTORS

WATERTOWN

J. A. Cochran, Mgr.

49 MYRTLE STREET
WATERTOWN

WA 4-3988

924-2714

COMPLIMENTS
-of-

MUNHALL FUEL CO., INC.

COMPLIMENTS
-of-

HOWARD JOHNSON'S

fuel Oil - Oil Burners
Sales and Service

WA 4-2996

WA 4-4000

MOODY & REGAN
PRINTERS
Letterpress - Offset

39 MAIN STREET

WAL THAM, MASS.

FULTON MOVING CO.
Local - Nationwide - Canada

170- 172 SCHOOL STREET

WALTHAM

Tel. IV 4-0835

Tel. 893-1111

COMPLIMEi\ITS

-of-

PHILIP D. FANTASIA

BEMIS MOTORS
Wagner Lockhead Brake
Specialists

EDWARD J. BADUSKI
Painting Contractor
Tel. 923-9657

MEAT SPOT
Prime Meats
Farm Fresh Poultry

Complete Automotive Service
28 MT. AUBURN STREET
493 PLEASANT STREET

WATEIHOWN
Tel. 924-9800

WATERTOWN, MASS.
Tel. WA 3-9730

COMPLIMENTS
COMPLIMENTS

-of-

PARKER DRUG STORE

-of-

CHARLIE'S PIZZA PALACE
137 MT. AUBURN STREET
WATERTOWN

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

Tel. WA 4-4950

CHARLES RIVER OPTICAL CO.,
INC.
127 SPRING STREET
WATERTOWN

Wholesale Opticians
Complete Optical Service
926-1362

BEST OF LUCK

RUSSELL REALTY
556 TRAPELO ROAD
BELMONT, MASS.

926-1368

ALBERT BLOCK
INSURANCE AGENCY

COMPLIMENTS

Specializing In
Auto - Motorcycle Insurance .

-of-

2 MT. AUBURN STREET

HARBORVIEW RESTAURANT

WATERTOWN
924-0522

SCITUATE, MASS.

COMPLIMENTS

COMPLIMENTS

-of-

-of-

FEELEY'S ESSO STATION

19th HOLE LOUNGE

12 ARSENAL STREET

386 MARKET STREET

WATERTOWN

BRIGHTON

MERCURY ADDING MACHINE
SERVICE
Dealers In HERMES
Portable Typewriters
307 WASHINGTON STREET
NEWTON CORNER

SEMINARA MOTORS, INC.
Rambler Sales ond Service
694 MT. AUBURN STREET
WATERTOWN
WA 4 -5801

COMPLIMENTS

-ofCOMPLIMENTS

-of-

LORRAINE - MARION
WILLA MAE
HAIR STYLISTS

JAC-PAC

847-A BEACON STREET
NEWTON CENTRE

Bl 4-2169

COMPLIMENTS

-of-

DR. HAROLD E. ELLIOTT
OPTOMETRIST

KELLY THE FLORIST
12 MT. AUBURN STREET
WATERTOWN

"Flowers for All and Every

56 MT. AUBURN STREET
WATERTOWN

Occasion"

WA 4-6418

WA 6-3 100

COMPLIMENTS

SCRUB-A-DUB AUTO WASH

-of-

PASQUALE SCLAFANI
"Are You A Scrub-A-Dubber?"
CORNER
BRIDGE AND PLEASANT
WATERTOWN

Attorney-at-Law
Suite 415-418
18 TREMONT STREET
BOSTON
RI 2-0095
CA 7-8340

FRITO-LAY, INC.
SUMMER STREET MARKET

Fritos - Corn Chips
Lay's Potato Chips

188 SUMMER STREET

28 BRIDGE STREET

WATERTOWN

WATERTOWN
Telephone: 926-0810

BEST WISHES TO THE STUDENTS AND FACULTY
- of the -

WEST JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL

BURNHAM-MANNING POST NO. 1105
VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS
295 ARSENAL STREET
WATERTOWN

COMPLIMENTS

-of-

FRANCIS X. SHEA, D.M.D.
372 MAIN STREET

ARCHITECTURAL
WOODWORK, INC.
Interior Finish .. Mica Cabinets
Custom Finish Cabinets
Prefinished Birch
46 ACTON STREET
WATERTOWN

WATERTOWN

Telephones:
WA4-7713

WA4-7719

COMPLIMENTS

-of-

DODGE-TOWN
FAMILY MOTORS
21 MAIN STREET
WALTHAM, MASS.

A. A. APPLIANCE SERVICE
New and Used Appliances
Tel. 924-5966

JOYCE & FARRINGTON CO.
Authorized Sales and Service for
Remington Office Machines
24 HIGH . STREET
DANVERS
774-6475

Telephones:
Lynn: 593-8213

COMPLIMENTS

-of-

DR. FRANCIS J. VISALLI
DENTIST

COMPLIMENTS

-of-

"YOUR CORNER ATLANTIC"
SERVICE STATION
ORCHARD STREET

ATLAS PAINT & SUPPLY CO.

WATERTOWN
WA 4-7894

WATERTOWN, MASS.

DR. T. A. WEISMAN

PELLIGRINl'S PIZZA ROMA

OPTOMETRIST
Each Pizza Specially Made
22 MT. AUBURN STREET
WATERTOWN, MASS.
924-3343

Best Variety You Can Buy
283 CENTRE STREET

NEWTON CORNER

GENERAL MARKET
Groceries - Fruits - Vegetables
Meat - Frozen Foods
Delicatessen

SUTHERLAND OIL CO.
Range and Fuel Oil
Burner Sales and Service

218 WAVERLY AVENUE

WATERTOWN

491-8150

WA 4-4927
~J04g~U~Uj iJ ;~..-:b=J~~~

COMPLIMENTS

-of-

COMPLIMENTS

COFFEEMAT, INC.
-of-

Complete Vending Service
24 BRI OGE STREET
WATERTOWN, MASS.

BEMIS CAFE

926-2130

P. J. CASEY & SON. INC.
MOVERS
Packing -

Crating -

Home -

Office -

Rigging -

Storage

Commercial
WATERTOWN

51 HOWARD STREET
923-0500

ED'S SUB SHOP

COMPLIMENTS

-of-

"For People Who Are Particular"
310 MAIN STREET
WATERTOWN
WA 4-9745

DIONZl'S TAILORING SHOP
212 WAVERLY AVENUE
WATERTOWN, MASS.

MENTON & KELLY
INSURANCE AGENCY
230 MAIN STREET
WATERTOWN
924-0525

COMPLIMENTS

-of-

A FRIEND

COMPLIMENTS

TOWN HALL PHARMACY

-of-

Edward M. Fantasia
Reg. Pharm.

DOCTOR
JOSEPH J. SALUSTI, D.M.D.

148 MAIN STREET

118 MAIN STREET

WATERTOWN

WATERTOWN, MASS.

Telephone: WA 4-2833

OTIS BROS. COMPANY
COMPLIMENTS

James J. Clifford

-of-

Footwear for the Family
Men's and Boys' Wear

McMANUS'S

15- 19 MAIN STREET

WATERTOWN, MASS.

PROFESSIONAL
LINEN SERVICE, INC.

MAYFAIR OF BELMONT LTD.
Cards - Gifts - Stationery
91 TRAPELO ROAD

21 CLAPP STREET

BELMONT, MASS.

DORCHESTER, MASS.
Tel. 484-0978

TONY'S BARBER SHOP
Two Barbers During the Week

COMPLlfv1ENTS
-of-

Three Barbers on Saturday
214 WAVERLY AVENUE

ORCHARD PARK GRILLE

ROYAL FURNITURE CO., INC.

COMPLIMENTS

-of-

Furniture - Rugs - Appliances

JAMES M. OATES, JR.

70 MAIN STREET

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

WATERTOWN

RIVERSIDE BOWLING LANES
40 Modern Candlepin Lanes
Automatic Pin Setters
New England's Most Fascinating Recreation Spot
396 PLEASANT STREET
WATERTOWN

MASS.
WA 4-2070

BETTY'S BEAUTY SALON
Casual and High Style
Complete Beauty Care
Mo n. and Sat. 9:00 to 5:00
Wed., Thurs., Fri. 9:00-9:00
102 TRAPELO ROAD
CUSHING SQUARE, BELMONT

COMPLIMENTS

-of-

BATSON'S PHARMACY
CUSHING SQUARE
BELMONT

484-4726

AMERICAN INDUSTRIAL
PRODUCTS, INC.
90 BRIDGE STREET
NEWTON, MASS.
244-4094

WAVERLY AVENUE AUTO
SERVICE, INC.
Papalia Bros.
Established 1925
Complete Automotive Service
All Makes
24 Hour Emergency and
Towing Service
117 Waverly AVENUE

REMEMBER THE NUMBER
924-4560

WALTER, INC.
Land Court - Property Surveys
Subdivisions
Walter Hetherington
Reg. Prof. Eng. and Surveyor
73 BUICK STREET
WATERTOWN
WA 4-8778

KING UPHOLSTERING
& AUTO SEAT COVERS
Convertible Tops
Car Upholstering
Home Furniture
Free Estimates
Est. 1928
460 MAIN STREET
WATERTOWN
Tel. WA 4-9658

COMPLIMENTS
COMPLIMENTS

-of-

GREEN MEADOW DAIRY

-of-

WINTER'S HARDWARE
CUSHING SQUARE
BELMONT

BELMONT PET SHOP
"Your Pet's Best Friend"
Parakeets - Mice - Canaries
Hamsters - Kittens - Goldfish
Tropical Fish
All Supplies

AMERICAN LAUNDRY, INC.
Plenty of Free Parking
Watertown 's Most Complete
Cleaners

434 COMMON STREET
BELMONT

57 MT. AUBU RN STREET
WATERTOWN , MASS.
Nea r Waterto w11 Square

IV 4-4216

Phone: WA 4-6491

COMPLIMENTS

-of-

ROCHELLE'S, INC.
Tuxedos for Hire

BARSAM RUG COMPANY
58 MT. AUBURN STREET
270 CENTRE STREET

WATERTOWN

NEWTON
Telephone : DE 2-6369

WA 4-7070

COOMBS MOTOR CO.
OF WATERTOWN

ALDRICH LIQUORS

Authorized FORD
Sales and Service

Free Delivery
65 GALEN STREET

Ford - Falcon - Mustang

WATERTOWN

66 GALEN STREET
924-4353

Tel. WA 4-7650

COMPLIMENTS
COMPLIMENTS

-of-

THE WATERTOWN PRESS
"Watertown's Largest Paid

-of-

WATERTOWN RADIO

Circulation"

''GOOD LUCK''

-from-

WHITNEY PLAZA

GARFIELD REALTY TRUST

ATTORNEY P. ALFRED PANNESI

A. M. McDONALD
INSURANCE AGENCY

GEORGE
HAIR STYLIST

Professional Service In All
Lines of Insurance
Fire - Life

Open Wed., Thurs. and Fri. Eve.

394 WATERTOWN STREET
NEWTON

BELMONT

689 BELMONT STREET

IV 9-0388

332-1424

COMPLIMENTS

-of-

MAZZOLA BROTHERS
BAKERY
230 ADAMS STREET
NEWTON

COMPLIMENTS

-of-

THE DONUT FAIR

COMPLIMENTS

-of-

FRATERNAL ORDER
OF EAGLES
No. 1928
PEQUOSSETTE
MT. AUBURN STREET
WATERTOWN

WATERTOWN STATIONERS
& PRINTERS
Offset and Letterpress
Printing

AT

21 MT. AUBURN STREET

MAIN AND WESTMINSTER

BELMONT FLYING "A"
SERVICE
Carl A. Peterson
Complete Automotive Service
Pick-up Delivery
563 TRAPELO ROAD
BELMONT, MASS.
484-9725

926-0440

COMPLIMENTS

-of-

SAVIOLl-LUCENTE
CONTRACTORS
16 OLCOTT STREET
WATERTOWN

Telephones :
WA 4-8492

DE 2-9706

COMPLIMENTS

G AND A CLEANERS, INC.

-of475 MAIN STREET

SWARTZ HARDWARE

WATERTOWN
WA 4-8910

NEWTON, MASS.

W. S. CONTRACTORS, INC.
BUILDERS
William C. Silvestri
233 MAIN STREET
MASS.

WATERTOWN
WA 4-4566

FRED'S TEXACO STATION

COMPLIMENTS

Wilfred Fecteau, Prop.

-of-

BEN FRANKLIN'S
671 CONCORD AVENUE
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

CUSH I NG SQUARE

TR 6-0779

BELMONT

CHARLES MILLER
Plastering - Mason
and
General Contractor

ROSS
PLUMBING & HEATING CO.
Ernest L. Ross

3 SUMMER STREET

297 MAIN STREET
WATERTOWN, MASS.

WATERTOWN

Telephones :

Telephone: WA 4-8577

IV 4-3307

WA 4 -5604

COMPLIMENTS

-of-

MORSE BODY CO.

WARING'S PHARMACY
David Gamerman, B.S.
Reg. Pharmacist
"A Name You Can Trust"

69 HOWARD STREET

220-A WAVERLY AVENUE

WATERTOWN

WATERTOWN
WA 4-2600

RUDY'S CLEANERS
"Your Cleaner ls Your Clothes'
Best Friend"

FOSTER'S FLOWERS, INC.
5 WILLISTON ROAD

Wedding Gowns Our Specialty

CUSHING SQUARE

276 ORCHARD STREET
WATERTOWN

BELMONT
IV 4-0230

WA 4-9871

COMPLIMENTS
COMPLIMENTS

-of-

FLETCHER'S HARDWARE

-of-

JENNINGS
CAR & TRUCK RENT AL

17 SPRING STREET

122 GALEN STREET
WATERTOWN

WATERTOWN

235-3042
926-2442

926-2441

EDWIN L. STONE, INC.

PALANDJIAN & SONS, INC.

Insurance - Real Estate
General Contractors
45 MT. AUBURN STREET
WATERTOWN

WATERTOWN

WA 4-4577

WA 4-::5400

HAWES ELECTRIC
CONSTRUCTION, INC.
Commercial and Industrial Wiring

OFFICE: MERCHANT'S ROW
WATERTOWN
Telephones:
924-3955

924-3954

COMPLIMENTS

-of-

TOWN VARIETY
447 MAIN STREET

WATERTOWN

MANOR

COMPLIMENTS

Division of
Reynolds Industries, Inc.

-of-

BUCKLEY & SCOTT OIL CO.
MOBIL -

AAA

51 SPRING STREET
33 MT. AUBURN STREET
WATERTOWN SQUARE

WATERTOWN
WA 4-5700

IV 4-1443

COMPLIMENTS

MIDDLESEX
OFFICE SUPPLY CO.

-of-

JULIAN
CRANE & EQUIPMENT

CO~P.

330 PLEASANT STREET

WATERTOWN

330 WATERTOWN STREET

NEWTON
332-5156

COMPLIMENTS

-of-

MIDAS MUFFLER SHOP
46 ARSENAL STREET

(WATERTOWN SQUARE)
WATERTOWN
WA 6-1250

COMPLIMENTS

-of-

THE LEXINGTON ST.
PHARMACY
WATERTOWN

RAYMOND COIFFURES
"Enjoy The Pleasure of
Distinctive Styling"
97 TRAPELO ROAD
BELMONT
(Cushing Square)

World's Largest
Transmission Experts

AAMCO TRANSMISSION
JACK HEARON

By Appointment

443 MAIN STREET
WATERTOWN

IV 4-4114

Tel. 924-0200

EQUIPMENT RENTAL CO.
Complete Tool Rental Service
Over 600 Different Items
All Types
101 NORTH BEACON STREET
WATERTOWN
923-8905

'It Costs No More To Rent
First-Class"

FOX DRUG STORE
"Prescriptions Our Specialty"
15 MAIN STREET

PORTER
CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.
(formerly Wm. H. Porter Co., Inc.)
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
WATERTOWN, MASS.
WA 4-8151

For The Used Car Buy of Your Life
See
JOHN TIERNEY

WATERTOWN MOTORS

WATERTOWN SQUARE

115 NO. BEACON STREET

Tel. WA 4-4400

Tel. 924-9733

COMPLIMENTS

-of-

SEABOARD PLYWOOD &
LUMBER CO.
17 BRIDGE STREET
WATERTOWN

PIANTEDOSI CATERERS
Weddings - Banquets - Parties
Michael A. Piantedosi
188 WAVERLY AVENUE
WATERTOWN
Tel. 924-6581

COMPLIMENTS

THE GREEN BAG

-of-

Fruit and Vegetable Market

NONANTUM

26 MT. AUBURN STREET

LUMBER CO.

WATERTOWN, MASS.

CHARLES-BANK GARAGE &
EQUIPMENT CO.

COMPLIMENTS

Outboard Sales and Service

-of-

THE VAN KEUREN CO.

247 PLEASANT STREET

WATERTOWN

176 WALTHAM STREET
WATERTOWN

WA 4-9828

M & H TIRE CO.
COMPLIMENTS
-of-

SCARBOUGH REALTY
& TRUST

Distributors
8. F. Goodrich Tires
309 MAIN STREET

WATERTOWN
WA 3-1122

TOWN & COUNTRY TV
Sales and Service
Appliances - Color TV - Stereo

HENRY'S MARKET
Choice Meat - Fruits
Vegetables - Groceries
"Quality Is Our Policy"

278-280 ORCHARD STREET

WATERTOWN
WA 4-9849

WA 3-9622

445 MAIN STREET

WATERTOWN
WA 4-8300

COMPLIMENTS

-of-

SHUTT TIRE COMPANY
91 NORTH BEACON STREET
WATERTOWN

JOHN JASSET
TEXACO SERVICE STATION

COMPLIMENTS

MAIN STREET AND
WAVERLY AVENUE
WATERTOWN

-of-

24 Hour Towing
Repair Service

CHARLES SUPPER CO.

Tel. 924-9385

COMPLIMENTS

-of-

WATERTOWN POLICE ASSOCIATION

G. W. ROBINSON CO., INC.

COMPLIMENTS

36 PLEASANT STREET

-of-

WATERTOWN

L. 0. NICHOLS, INC.

924-2087
32 PLEASANT STREET

The Finest In Laundry and
Dry Cleaning Equipment

WATERTOWN, MASS.

WATERTOWN SAVINGS BANK
Assets Over $40,000,000
Watertown's Only Savings Bank
MAIN OFFICE BRANCH OFFICE -

60 MAIN STREET
10 BIGELOW AVENUE

CONGRATULATIONS

-

to the -

WEST JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
on its

FORTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY

COOLIDGE BANK & TRUST CO.

WATERTOWN AND CAMBRIDGE

MASSACHUSETTS

92 Y ars of Banking S rvice
P opl

nd Industry of

nd Security to th
II W tertown with

5 Conv nient Offices
COOLIDGE SQUARE
WATERTOWN SQUARE
WARR EN DALE
1 ICHOLS .AVENUE
MUN IC IPAL PARKING LOT

Established I 873

uto L ans

Savings Accounts

Home Improvement Loans

Chee ing Accounts

Per on5I Loans

Safe-Deposit Boxes

,-. ommercial Loa ns

Home Mortgages

our "Full Service" Bank

